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The Misses Shanly,
Modes et Robes

TAILOR MADE AND EVENING GOWNS. 
Children*» Costume» » specialty.

No. 8 Avenue Chambers (over Bank of Com
merce), oor. College 8t. and Spadina 

Avenue, Toronto.
Chargee moderato. Terms strictly cash'

MISS PATON
Having jn*t returned from the French Openings 
at New York, is prepared to offer the late-t 
fashions in—House Dresses from $6; Tailor-made 
Suits and Street Dresses, $8 ; Evening and Re
ception Dresses from $7 to #8; Heavy Silks, 
$10; Riding Habits, making and fnrni-hings, 
$15; Tsilor-made Suits, material and furnish
ings, $26. Ladies' own material made up.

MISS PATON.
R. Walker & Sons—33 to 43 King St. 

East, Toronto.

O. P. Lknnox, L.D.8. O. W. Lennox, D.D.8.

Chas. P. Lennox & Son,

DENTISTS

Miss Holland
The Fashionable Milliner, is, 
during the holidays, offering 
her beautiful stock of novel
ties at a genuine discount.

Ladies would do well to 
note this sale.

112 Yonge St.

ALTAR LIGHTS
-----AND-----

CLASSIFICATION OF FEASTS ACCORDING TO 
THE USE OF SARUM,

By the BEV. W. 8. ISHEBWOOD.
The Shapes and Ornamentation of Eccleslastlca 

Vestments. By R. A. S. Maoalister, M.A. 
Being Vol. L, Parts I. & II. of “ The Transactions 

of the Society of St. Osmund.” PAo*> 3 >0. each 
W. E. LYMAN, Cor.-Secretary,

74 McTavieh St.. Montreal

Teachers Wanted
One principal for greded School, 1 pianist, 1 
.cal, 1 art. 1 elocution, 2 primary, for term be- 

February, '96. Address with stamp, CEN
TERS’ BUREAU, Brownsville,;AL TEACH BUREAU,

Perfect Fitting Shoes.
We are now showing 

our new styles in

Ladies’and Gents’ 
Wear

made by the Goodyear 
Welt Process, and 
ensuring the purchaser 
better wear than any 
other method known,

THE J, D. KING CO., Ltd.
79 King Street East.

Presentation —
Addresses ...

DESIGNED AND ENGROSSED BY

A. H. Hotoard, R.C.A.,
88 King St. Blast, Toronto.

Room» C& D, Confed'n Life Bdg., 
Cor, Yonge it Richmond Sb. 
TORONTO. TELEPHONE 1846

F. G. CALLENDER M.D.S.
Dental Preservation a Specialty.

394 YONGE STREET.
TORONTO.

HR. E. A. REAKER,
U PARK DALE DENTIST.

1849 Queen St. West, Toronto.
Office Hours—9 to 18 a.m. 1 to 6 p m.

Telephone 8180

HR. EDWIN FORSTER,
DENTIST.

Office,
Cor. Buchanan it Yonge Sb. Telephone 641.

DR . A. W. SPAULDING
DENTIST.

TORONTO8. E. Cor. Queen tc Yonge St. 
Residence—1070 Bathurst St.

[)R. R. J. LOUGHEED,
DentistTelephone 1943.

Open at Night
Cor. Wilton Ave. and Par
liament St, Toronto.

. BALL, Tel. 8138.
DENTIST.

Partnership being dissolved, remains in Dr. 
Hipkins’ late office, cor, Yonge and Gerrard.

DR
QR. JENNIE GRAY,

863 Wellesley St., 
Telephone 4808.

TORONTO.

f *81 Jarvis Street, 
J Telephone 8678.

A M. ROSEBRUGH, M.D.
EYE AND EAR SURGEON,

823 Church Street Toronto.

f 00K, MACDONALD & BRIGGS
u Barrister -, Solicitors, Notaries, etc
William Cook, BA. i Adelaide St B.
J. A. Macdonald,
A, W. Briggs, M.A.,LL.B. TORONTO, - ONT

LEWIS BROWNE,
-JÆRSSfSSÜS Concert Organist

Pupils received In Organ, Piano, Harmony 
and Instrumentation.

130 Mutual Street

J
QR. J. W. OAKLEY, Dentist,

Has resumed ^practice at 187 College St, 
Henrv 

Telephone 1678.
sdp:

Corner Henrv St, Toronto. Open evenings

ANNUAL VOLUMES
FOR 1894

Boys’Own Annual, 88.
Girls' Own Annual, 88.

Sunday at Home, $9.
Leisure Hour, $2

British Workman, 60c.
Cottager end Artisan, ?0o.

Family Friend, 60c.
Friendly Visitor, 60c 

Children's Friend, 60c. .
Infants’ Magazine, 60o.

Our Little Dots, 50c.
The Prize, 60 cents.

Band of Hope Review. 36c.
Child’s Own Magasine, 35c.

Mother’s Companion, 60c.
Child’s Companion, 50e. 

Chatterbox, $1.

JOHN YOUNG,
Upper Canada Tract Society

102 Yonge Street, Torouto

Handker

BUY EARLY

■i Z) tT Q in Linen, Lawn, 
Muslin, Japan, 
Silk, embroidered 

corners, plain, fancy, Initialed 
or any way you want them. A 
special line of Fancy Lawn, 6 
for accents.

Japanese patterns In spice 
jars, bottles, vases, urns, Ac., 
at prices that will tempt you to 
buy.

for vonr Christmas presents. 
Yon nave more time and better 
selection. The prices at the 
present time are at the lowest 
point.

For Xmas 
Gifts

There’s nothing better than the stylbh furs 
we’re selling at less than wholesale prices. These 
are favorites :

Greenland Seal Capes, new lengths, 
beet fur ; Alaska Seal Cap»*, Ala ka 
Sable Capes, Persian Lamb Capes, 
Caps, Gauntlet», Muff«, Jacket», 
Ceats & Kobe» in all fashionable furs.

WINTER HATS ARE IN »

SPECIAL
Leisure Hour 
Sunday at Home 
Boys* Own Annual 
Girls’ Own Annual __

The Bound Volumes for 1894. Any one 
of the above to any address In Canada, 
post free, for $1.76.

Jas. Bain &fSon
BOOKSELLERS. &c.

58 King St. E., Toronto.

Agnes Knox Black,
ELOCUTIONIST

W. J. Knox,
BARITONE

For terms, etc. oommunloate directly 
with 16 Denison Square, Toronto.

Blachford’s
Footwear

HAS A REPUTATION
Is Stylish 
Is Durable 
Is Perfect Fitting

They have a superb stock of the newest goods 
to select from at all prices.

83 to 89 King St. E., 
Toronto.

Telephone 1*06.

The Bassinette,
11 King St. West, Toronto.

Latest Novelties in 
Ladies’ Fine Undercloth
ing. Children and Infants’ 
Dresses, Cloaks, Aprons,

--------------- Cape, &0. Large variety
In fine Imported Corsets, also Ferris Bros, famous 
Good Sense Corset Waists for ladies * children.

Holiday
Presents

Made to Order I
That is the secret of every well fitting 

garment you ever saw, and the conscious
ness of feeling well dressed is worth more 
tbm the difference in cost. Clergymen 
who have been troubled with ill-fit) 
clothes would do well to 1 
order. B

Christmas Stock of Furnishings 
now complete.

Geo. Harcourt & Son
MERCHANT TAILORS.

67 King St West, Toronto

leave ue their

W. & D. Dineen,
Cor. King and Yonge.
Branch, *84 Yonge St.

DROOPING FEATHERS
That were once the pride of an African 
ostrich now litter the corser of your 
wardrobe, for the reason that they have 
lost their fashionable color and graceful 
curl. Send them tous to be cleaned or 
re-dyed and eurled, and we; will return 
them looking like new.

R. PARKER it CÔ.
Dyers ind Cleaners

Works and Head Office—787_ and 791 
Yonge Street, Toronto. ^Branches 
at Hamilton. Brantford, London, BL 
Catharines, Galt and Woodstock.

China Hall

FLOWER TUBES
In Rich Cut Glass 

Green and Gold 
Crystal and Gold

All the new lines of WHITE FRENCH CHINA 
for decorating.

BANQUET LAMPS.

JUNOR &61RVING
4» King St. East, Toronto.

Just Published!
449 pp. Demy 8vo. Cloth,
Price, $3.00.

HISTORY, PROPHECY,
---- AMD----

THE MONUMENTS
-BY-

JA1ES FREDERICK MeCURDT, PhD., LLD.
Professor of Oriental Languages In 

University College, Toronto.
VOLUME I

To the Bownfall of Simmi
We beg to announce that we.heve arranged 

with the publishers 1er the Canadian market tar 
the above Important work, and that we are new 
prepared to fill orders.

Rorosell & Hutchison
76 King Street Beet, 

Toronto
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THE ST. DENIS
Brosdwiy and Eleventh Street. 

Opposite Grace Church. NEW YORK
European Plan.

Rooms •! per day and upwards, 
"There is an atmosphere of home comfort and 

hospitable treatment at the 8t. Denis which is 
rarely met with in a'public house, and which in
sensibly draws you there as 
yonr face to-

draws yon 
award New York."

often as you turn

Do not Fail
to see our magnificent 

assortment of New anc 
Fashionable Perfumes— 

suitable for Christmas trade 
Also a beautiful assortment o 

Atomizers.

HOOPER & CO
M Kin* Street West. .
4*4 Spadlna Awe , Toronto.

$20-00
will buy the

ODELL TYPEWRITER.
Will do the work of a large machine.

Send for «ample of work.

TYPEWRITERS RENTED.

GEO. BENGOUGH,
48 Adelaide St. TORONTO.

Alcoholism
Is a Disease

Patients are easily and thor
oughly cured at the Gold Cure 
Institute, 253 Wellesley St.

For fall particulars apply to
WM. HAT, Manager.

Correspondence strictly confidential.

MURPHY GOLD CURE CO., Ltd.
253 Wellesley St„ Toronto.

ROBT. M. WILLIAMS
EngrossT and IllnmlMtor

Addresses, Resolutions of Condolence, Ac. Lodge 
Charters, Diplomas, Certificates dke., neatly 

and artistically completed. 
Inscriptions Engrossed or Illuminated in Pre

sentation Bibles, Albums, Ac.
Freehold Loan Bldg., Toronto, Ont.

BAGGAGE secured by check to 
all Stations by

M. Fisher’s Express Line
Office. 858 Yonge Street.

Furniture, Pianos, Baggage, etc., removed to 
all parts of the city or country at moderate 
rates. All orders promptly executed and satis- 
action guaranteed. Telephone 8081.

John Labatt's Ale and Stout
Nine Gold, Silver and Bronze 

Medals, and Eleven 
Diplomas

The most wholesome of Bev
erages. Always the same, 

sound and palatable

GOLD MEDAL ASK FOZR THEM JAMAICA 1881

JAS. GOOD Si CO.,
Agents, Toronto.

Brewery at

London, Ont.
ECONOMY AND HEALTH

Three costly things in housekeeping : 1. 
2. Beefsteak. 3 Experience.

DEMPSEY & CARROLL
CORRECT STYLES

WEDDING INVITATIONS
AND

ANNOUNCEMENTS
high grade stationery

IMPORTED NOVELTIES
LEATHER GOODS >

Butter.

Thorou 
Ins true to. Parlor and Stage.

RICHARDS’ BANJO SCHOOL,
Cor. College & Spadlna Aye

George eakin,
Issuer of Marriage Licenses. County 

Clerk. Office—Court House, 51 Adelaide ‘Street 
Beet. House—299 Gerard tit. East, Toronto.

FOR J5ALE.
A large handsome Reed Organ, suitable for 

good Bleed church or large school room, nearly 
new exceedingly fine tone, cost 8800 cash, will 
■ell for $900. Address ORGAN, Canadian 
Ohdbohman Office, Toronto.

Gflblefg &Signs
PATTERSON & HE WARD
40 WELLINGTON ST. W. TORONTO
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: HIS young housekeeper is saving 
the first two and Is acquiring 
the last at the least possible 
cost. Beefsteak is a staple food, 

but as ordinarily treated much of it is j 
wasted. Some of it is too fet. some 
too lean ; a little of It is tender and a 
great deal of it tough What Is the 
remedy ? Cut it fine and make it int 
Hamburger steak. You can then broil 
It ; the juicy parts flavor the dry parta, 
the fat and lean are mixed to the ad- 
vantage of both, and your steak can all 
be eaten, and will be found both nu
tritious and delicious. For cutting it 
no machine is equal to the i rlumpfa 
Meat Cutter, because, 1st. It is 
simple, easily cleaned, no strings to 
pick ont of blades, no meet to punch 
ont of holes ; but drop three parts into 
hot water, rinse them, and the whole 
machine is clean, ready to put away. 
9d. It is a hardy machine ; never gets 
dull and is not easily broken. Any 
servant girl can be taught to put it to
gether and use it in two minutes. 
Some housekeepers reject meat cut
ters because they do not make good 
bash. It is true that no machine will 
leave boiled potatoee in pieces, only 
the old-fashioned chopping knife » i'l 
do that. But for chopping steak, 
minced pie, meat etc , tbeTrlumph 
Meat Cutter lead* the world. Every 
housekeeper should have one.

TRIUMPH RECEIPTS.

Hamburger Steak.-Cut your 
steak into strips and run it through a 
Triumph Meat Cutter. Mix thoroughly 
and season with salt and pepper to 
ta«te. If yon like onion seasoning.

UNION SQUARE
86 EAST IAtm STREET NEW YORK

COMMUNION
J. & R. LAMB,

89 Cahmini 8theet, 
NEW YORK.

Carved Wood with 
Bronx* Details. Send 
for Illustrated Hand- 
Boole containing new 
designs.

TABLES

Household
Linens

put an nnion throuvh the cutter with the meat. Flatten the chopped meat to about the thlcknee“e 
whUedhoVy Btoek aDd br011 qu,ckl>r over a bri8ht Are. Put a few bite of butter over it and serve

beef thoroughly in a Triumph Meat Cutter, adding a little
f*f.ônW8eMob«tfb«a^».*IU8;alttle '!‘£rTide t.0&te 11 run through the cutter a second time after 
seasoning. Make the meat up into oval balls about the size of a hen's egg and flatten them out.
nonrb!nfrk nenr/t1 in îtï f° ? Vv?bt brown-.lwhen done lay out the croquettes on e platter andnf tLLU*11 ^ fat' then pour into the spider cream enough to make a suitable
quantity of gravy So- Id the cream and pork fat together, stirring a little, and when thoroughly 
mixed pour over the croquettes and serve. * '
e thtI^TPhKNo-£°5- ^ade hy THE PIECK, STOW A WILCOX CO..
Southington, Conn., or 87 Chambers Ht., K. Y.

have always been a strong feature of 
our business, and since our remoral 
to larger premises we are enabled to 
give more room and attention to tide 
department.

Linen Damask Table Clothe 
Linen Damask Napkins 
Linen Damask D’Oyllee 
Linen Towels and Toweling»
Linen (Kmb'd) Quilts and Pillow Shams 
Linen Sheetings and Pillow Casings 
Linen, Luncheon, Ten, sideboard A Tray 

Clot he

Careful atten
tion to mail 

orders.

Value
Unequalled
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OUR OFFER OF '
Historical Pictures
These pictures are large photographe 

taken by the first artists in Toronto 
—Messrs. Farmer Bros.—and make a 
picture suitably framed] 18x14 inches.

Our aim is to increase the circu
lation of the Canadian Ohubohma», 
hoping that by doing so we are intro
ducing into many families goed, sound 
Church teaching, and interesting 
Church news.

We make the following offer: Any 
one paying up his subscription to this 
paper due at the end of the year 1894 
and also the subscription in advance 
for the year 1895, may have either of 
the pictures for 60 cents or both of 
them for $1. New subscribers paying 
one year in advance, can have the 
pictures on the same terms.

CANADIAN CHURCHMAN,
Cor. Church end Court Sts. 

Entrance on Court St.

it

t
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Subscription...................................... Two Dollars per Tear
(If paid strictly in Advance, $1.00.)

ADVERTISING RATES PER NONPARIEL LINE - 10 CENTS 
Liberal discounts on continued insertions.

Advertising. The Canadian Churchman is an exeeiiAnr
%ediT t a lelrtl,H|nKl!,e,nc by ,ar the moat widely circulated 
Chuwih Journal in the Dominion. J

Rirths, Marriages, Deaths.-NoUcos of Births, Marriaces 
Deaths, etc., two cents a word prepaid. ^

The Paper for Churchmen.—The Canadian ChurchIian Is 
a Family Paper devoted to the best interests of the Church in 
Canada, and should be in every Church family in the Dominion.

Change or ADDREss.-Subscribers should be careful to name 
not only the Post-Office to which they wish the paper sent, but 
also the one to which it has been sent.

Discontinuances.—I* no request to discontinue the paper Is 
received, it will be continued. A subscriber desiring to discon
tinue the paper must remit the amount due at the rate of two 
dollars per annum for the time it has been sent.

Receipts.—The label indicates the time to which the subscrip
tion is paid, no written receipt is needed. If one is requested a 
postage stamp must be sent with the request. It requires thr«y 
or four weeks to make the change on the label.

Checks.—On country banks are received at a discount of fifteen 
cents.

Correspondents.—All matter for publication of any number 
of the Canadian Churchman, should be in the office not later 
than Friday morning for the following week's issue.

Agent. The Rev. W. H Wadleigh is the only gentleman tra
velling authorized to collect subscriptions for the Canadian 
Churchman.

Address all communications.

NOTICE.—Subscription pries to subscribers in the City of 
Toronto, owing to the cost of delivery, is $9.60 per year, if paid 
strictly in advance $1.60.

FRANK WOOTTBN,
„ Box 9640, Toronto.Offices—Cor. Church and Court Streets.
Entrance on Court Bt.

Lessons for Sundays and HolyDays.
December 93—4 SUNDAY IN ADVENT.

Morning - Isaiah 30, to v. 27. Rev. 11.
Evening—Isaiah 39, or 33 v. 2 to 23. Rev. 12.

Fourth Sunday in Advent :

Holy Communion : 182, 809, 812.
Processional : 50, 47, 468.
Offertory : 49, 208, 862, 898.
Children’s Hymns : 58, 217, 842.
General Hymns : 51, 268, 474, 479.

Christmas Day.
Holy Communion : 69, 555, 68.
Processional : 60, 62, 464.
Offertory : 67, 61, 56.
Children’s Hymns : 62, 829, 880.
General Hymns : 180, 175, 482, 488.

First Sunday After Christmas.

Holy Communion : 464, 816, 557, 558.
Prooessional|: 69, 60, 175.
Offertory : 55, 56, 61, 288.
Children's Hymns : 58, 69, 565, 671.
General Hymns : 58, 62, 484, 68, 289.

“ There is One Palm whose bud-sheath 
lens suddenly with a report which sounds 
irough the forest ; but most buds open 
iry gently, and silently unfold their petals
i the sun. Even so it is with human souls, 
he conversion of one is a very violent and sud- 
m process ; that of others takes place slowly and 
mtly, as the opening of a rosebud to the sun. 
Eesar Malan likens his own conversion to a child 
sing awakened by its mother’s kiss. So it is 
ith many. They wake up to a new life under 
le gentle kiss of Divine love.” We thank 
mother Rock for this really beautiful illustration 
: the subject of “gradual conversion." The 
od of nature and of grace are the same.

Sunday Evening “ At Homes.”—This is de- 
sribed as a “ new departure ’’ made by the min
ted: of a Dublin Methodist Congregation. He 
olds a kind of “ reception " after evening service 
ir such as may wish to avail themselves of it. 
n English Church paper th^s comments upon

: “ It is a good idea, and might be most useful
) those who may wish to ask questions on

pressing doubts or difficulties. It would be 
especially helpful to those who are in business 
during the week, to whom the visit of the clergy- 
'man is an unknown thing, save by hearsay, as 
during his visits these sheep of his flrek are at 
their places of business, and have seldom an 
opportunity of meeting their pastor.” Very true ; 
but in all this we see no “ new departure.” 
“ Church-door receptions ” have been long in 
vogue in live Church of England congregations 
after Evensong. Informal, but useful !

Irish “ High Churohism ” seems almost a con
tradiction in terms ; but those who do not like a 
“ dead level ” of Churohmanship would find much 
food for satisfactory reflection in certain letters 
from Irish correspondents (in Low Church 
papers) which we have been lately readings. 
They write about “ High Church dioceses " and 
“High Church newspapers” in quite a natural 
way, as if such things had become matters of 
course ; yet a few years ago Irish “ High Church
men ’’ were very few and far between, even as 
individuals—High Church Bishops, dioceses and 
newspapers were not heard of then ! Is this a 
result of Disestablishment ?

“ Reduced in Circumstances ’’ is a legend too 
familiar now on both sides of the Atlantic. On 
the other side, at least, people have the manliness 
not to be ashamed of it I A Yorkshire squire 
driving a London omnibus, titled ladies as gover
nesses, a large land-owner canvassing for stoves, 
a county swell in the uniform of a railway porter, 
even a baronet in workhouse dress, are not very 
strange spectacles nowadays. The Church Review 
well says : “ Bravely have people faced their posi
tions, and instead of doing that which a century 
back would have been considered the only thing 
possible, viz., ‘ sponge ’ on rich relations, they 
accept nobly the inevitable.”

National Monuments—we are pleased to see— 
are beginning to attract something like their 
proper amount of public attention in Canada. 
They have an immense amount of educational 
value for our “ rising generations.”' We are glad 
to see that Canon Bull and his “ Lundy Lanera ” 
are well to the fore in regard to this matter— 
indeed, we are inclined to think that it is to the 
Canon’s quiet persistence that we chiefly owe the 
recent public recognition and practical endorse
ment of the idea by our Canadian Government. 
People may laugh and yawn at So-and-So’s 
“ hobby ” or “ craze " ; but, after all, in these 
days, such men are on the surest highroads to 
success. We need hobby-riders I

t

Honesty v. “ Boodle.”—Very disheartening 
and discouraging as the recent disclosures and 
revelations of civic and political corruption in 
Canada have been, there is also much in the very 
investigations to make Canadians thankful that 
our judiciary, police machinery and public opinion 
are so strong on the side of right that quick 
disposal without quarter must be the fate in store 
for those who are “ found out " at last. As was 
proved in the recent Quebec investigations, so in 
Ontario now, the poisonous infection can be easily 
traced—it has not spread far, nor done much 
damage. The great lesson, so far, is the need of 
careful watch—above all, guard the fountains of 
national thought in our schools.

A Very Insecure Seat has Lord Rosebery. 
Every few days one reads, “majority reduced to 
14,” or some such register of a downward ten
dency. At this distance it looks as if a little more 
steadiness and consistency of policy would find more 
favour in the eyes of English people, even those 
who would label themselves “ Liberal ” as a 
matter of preference. The public have not yet 
got accustomed to the change created by Mr." 
Gladstone’s retirement. There was—to use an 
Irishism—a certain amount of uncertainty in the 
latter’s policy which could be always reckoned 
on ; but we do not know how to “ place ” Lord 
Rosebery at all.

Japan v. China.—This national struggle 
affords, at present, a very big “ object lesson " on 
the positive disadvantages of large numbers and 
large territory, if not thoroughly well organized 
and regulated—a very difficult matter to ac
complish in all such contests and trials of 
strength. Britain’s “ tight little island " has long 
demonstrated the superior value of a small and 
thoroughly drilled force for any purpose ; now 
Japan displays the same lesson in the far East. 
The unwieldy and unmanageable bulk of the 
Chinese Empire, with its necessarily weak and 
loose administration, made prophecies as to their 
failure in this struggle tolerably safe.

Edison’s Kinetosoopb.—The wonders in the 
artistic appliance of science accomplished by this 
modem “ king of inventors ” make one cease to 
wonder at anything he may do. The fact that 40 
or 50 photographs can be presented to view so 
rapidly in succession that they appear like a "live 
picture," so that one becomes dazed under the im
pression that a boxing match, for instance, is go
ing on before his eyes—this is surely a marvel of 
the age. Then he promises so to combine phono
graph and kinetoscope that one can (sitting in his 
own parlour) see and hear, at the same time, some 
great singer or orator far beyond his natural range 
of vision or bearing. All this seems to draw to
gether, almost alarmingly, the borders between 
the actual and the fancied.

'Z* 1/..

Armenian Outeaobs are of the same type, ap
parently, as the “ Bulgarian atrocities ” of which 
we used to read so frequently, as to force upon 
the public the propriety of coining a new compound 
—“ Bugocities." Yet, there mnstjbe a “ kernel," 
at least, of truth in the maze of exaggerated re
ports which have been poured forth on the world. 
And this “ kernel " should be unwrapped from its 
deceptive “ husk,” as soon as possible, in order 
that people may see what kind of remedy should 
be applied. One suspects that the “ unspeakable 
Turk " is a nuisance that the world could well do 
without; one that has been too long tolerated—a 
sore in the midst of civilization. What a blessing 
a great “ National Arbitration Commission ” might 
be to the world 1—the next best thing is the “ In
dependent British Commission ” now promised.

“ Too Proud not to Work ” is the characteristic 
which we saw attributed recently to the inhabit
ants of the British Colonies. It is no trouble to 
them to throw off the conventional restrictions of 
Old-Country fashions and habits, and “ buckle to ” 
at any employment that comes alohg. The man 
most respected is the man who works hardest. 
That is the ideal; we wish it were more fully

Æ
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realized. We once met with a man who was ‘ too 
proud ” (though only a labourer) to cut wood in 
the Poor house yard—but not too proud to take a 
gift of the wood cut by someone else I Such lazy 
wretches deserve a very severe lesson ; but the 
trouble is they are shielded by the presence of 
helpless little ones about their knees.

rabid Protestant ” must feel 
among the adherents of

CANADA'S ” THIRD SIR JOHN "

—as he has long been affectionately called—has 
come and gone ; though we must not forget that 
other “Sir John"—now of Canada’s “olden 
time," Sir John Robinson. How curious the coin
cidence that this gracious name (“ John " means 
“ the grace of God ") should have so often and so 
constantly appeared at the head of our national 
government and history. Can such a sequence 
be regarded as an “ accident *’ ? May there not 
be at least some useful lesson—whether we say 
“ designed " or not—connected with the remark
able fact? We cannot forget, for instance, in 
such a connection that it was on “ St. John's 
Day," 1497, that English foot—in the person of 
Cabot—touched our Canadian shores ; and thus 
in a manner set seal on Britain’s supremacy over 
a new section of the world, to “ replenish and 
subdue ’’ it The name then given, in spite of 
everything, still clings to the soil. The Apostle, 
or rather “ prophet," John the Baptist, whom we 
commemorate on 24th June, seems to reach forth 
from the clouds of another world and claim some 
little of his inheritance. Canada is still

“ ST. JOHN'S LAND ! "

Three great names of great men have left indelible 
impress on her history, and each of them—passed 
away within a very few years—has impressed lov
ingly on our hearts, our memories, and our his
tory the name of “ Sir John." Each was remark
able, in his way, and in some ways the last, just 
gone to his rest, was most remarkable of all. 
Weighted with the incubus of an unpopular and 
un-national religion, and blocked by the stigma of 
having deserted from Protestantism, he yet man
aged to gain the respect and loyal adhesion at once 
of the very champions—with notably few excep
tions—of the opposing religious principles. There 
must have been something truly singular in the 
personal force of the man who could accomplish 
this ; and climbing to the highest point of dignity in 
his Sovereign’s gift, leave his body in the Clarence 
tower—crucifix on breast—to receive affectionate 
funeral honours from his Queen at Windsor 
Castle. The man who could so calmly go about 
his specially anxious and arduous duties for years, 
concealing in his heart the secret of a deadly 
malady—an ever present shadow of death—was a 
man of such sterling stuff as one very seldom 
meets with. .Bearing about in life upon hie per
son a picture of his Saviour, his crucifix, a 
“ rosary "—whatever that is we forget just now— 
was no ordinary man ; it all looks as if he had 
deliberately sacrificed himself for his country. In 
life he had done wonders, by his judicial fairness 
and impartiality, to restore national confidence in 
the integrity of his chosen co-religionists ; his 
death will probably still further tend—perhaps 
more than his continuance in life could have 
done—to

“ BIND HIS COUNTRYMEN TOGETHER "

—as an English visitor has described the peculiar 
conciliatory force and influence of his character.
As the eyes of Canadians turned in sympathetic 
concert towards that bier in Windsor Castle, they 
surely felt their mutual differences receding, and

felt. The most 
that there are men 
Romanism who are capable of holding in check 
the most fierce of their partizan ecclesiastics. 
Who could have foreseen, a few years ago, that a 
Roman Catholic Premier would be possible in 
Canada ? Yet the thing has been done ! Our 
country will indeed be fortunate if any one can be 
found, of that religion or any other, who can win 
to himself, as Sir John Thompson did from his 
opponents, such implicit confidence in his justice 
and fairness to all classes and creeds.

pear that Rome deserved the credit for her son' 
luck, and could thereby claim right to dictate ' 
religion for the whole American continent. Now 
the cry of remonstrance which we uttered has beT 
taken up by prominent individuals, far and wide*1 
The success of the movement for British self.amr 
tion in this matter is sure to succeed. Betterlatê 
than never. One could, perhaps, hardly anticipate 
Rome’s preposterous claim ; but having been die 
tinctly made, it can now be the more distinctly 
met and answered. We have the last 
far as commemoration is concerned.

word, so

“ CABOTIA "

Might have been the title, among nations, affixed 
to this “ Canada of ours ’’ if the fathers of Con
federation had so decided ; and some may think it 
rather a pity that an entirely new name was not 
coined, instead of a rather awkward extension of 
the “ old and dear ’’ name, so fondly familiar to 
the inhabitants of the two older provinces. The 
cloak of dignity was not very gracefully assumed 
by the newer provinces ; there was some friction— 
it looked too much like “ absorption," rather than 
confederation. Posribly a good opportunity of em
phasizing a distinct “ now departure ’’ was hereby 
lost, although the very familiarity of “ Canada " 
—already a name of honour and credit I —was a 
strong point in its favour, and has done much to 
advertise and “ put in evidence " our national re
putation before the world.

NO BETTER TITLB

could have been devised as a substitute than the 
one which links our country with the name of 
that intrepid but modest Bristol sailor, whose 
reputation as a discoverer^ has been too much 
obscured by the loud proclamation of praises for 
his rival and contemporary, Columbus. We think 
that 0. A. Howland, M.P., has done exceedingly 
well in laying so much emphasis recently on 
Cabot's connection with America. It is a bright 
idea to hold a formal commemoration of Cabot on 
the 400th anniversary of his actual discovery of 
the American mainland—a few years after Colum
bus had discovered certain Atlantic islands, far 
away. His visit to Cape Breton—christened 
“ St. John's Land " piously on St. John's Day in 
1497—should never be forgotten. It was on that

ADVENT.

The world itself required four thousand years of 
preparation for the fulfilment of the great event 
which Christmas commemorates. Four weeks are 
none too long a preparation for Christians who 
with each returning Christmas would lay firmer 
bold upon the central fact iu the world’s history, 
the Incarnation of the Sou of God. Can any one 
afford to miss such au opportunity ? Can anyone 
expect to know the real meaning of Christmas joy, 
who has taken no heed to the duty of Advent 
preparation ? “ Prepare ye the way of the Lord” 
is the Advent warning. And this, which was the 
constant theme of our Lord's fore-runner, may be 
developed and applied to the Christian soul as once 
it was explained iu the desert of Judea. In the 
wilderness, the desert waste of worldly thoughts, 
pleasures and cares, a highway must be construct
ed, a highway of lofty spiritual purpose, catting 
straight through the maze of selfish and self-chosen 
paths. Lofty, direct, secure and free from ob
structions must be the way over which the soul 
invites the approach of its King and Saviour, Who 
with new grace returns with each recurring Christ
mas-tide.

It will be readily seen, therefore, how foreign 
and antagonistic to the business of Advent are the 
social gaieties and pleasures which in these very 
weeks too often crowd out the thought of Jesus 
from the soul, and leave upon it the sad reproach,
“ there was no room for Him in the inn."

Advent, like Lent, demands of us a spirit of de
tachment from ihe world, and the same kind of 
retirement from social pleasures which is so im
portant in Lent. Prayers and spiritual exercises

day that Britain set her seal upon her broad domain should be taken up with renewed devotion. The
beginning of a new Christian year is in itself a call 
to a renewal of spiritual effort. Helps to this are 
rising earlier in the morning for prayer, attend
ance at the early Celebration on some days at 
least during the week, greater recollectedness, and 
the frequent thought of the four last things, 
Death, Judgment, Heaven and Hell. All these 
should help to a better Christmas Communion.

here, and the civilized history of the whole con
tinent began.

England's king and England’s church— 
as Bishop Perry, of Iowa, has pointed out—had 
most to do with the inception of Europe’s connec- 
on with this continent ; not Iialy or the Rjmniat 
Church, whose national and ecclesiastical supre
macy had passed its prime, in the 15ih century. 
A far better and more significant “ seal " was 
placed on this continent by British daring and 
piety than any which Rome could then or ever 
give. If this be so, why not let the whole world 
know it ? Why keep other nations in ignorance 
of the British claim to “ prior possession ’’ of this 
soil—from frozen North to frozen So^ith ? The 
“ world’s great public ” has a right to know the 
absolute truth, and no false modesty or false 
dignity should permit loud and persistent asser
tion to obscure the truth. Too much of that 
untimely and misplaced reticence has prevailed 
in Britain's councils and her actions among na
tions. **

WE DID OUR PART
at the time when the whole continent rang with 
praises of Columbus, and the Roman authorities 
were—with their usual astuteness in catching

a touch of friendship more hearty making itself chances—" doing their level best ’’ to make it ap-

CHRISTMAS—ITS USE.
Once upon a time, Protestant Dissenters from 

the old church recoiled from Christmas and all 
such commemorations as being fraught with all 
kinds of dangers and superstitions. \ They have 
been getting “ finely ’’ over that idea ; their kind
ly hearts and common sense have been setting 
them right on this subject. Many of them can 
take their part, very sincerely and heartily, in our 
Church observances at the holy season, even when 
they have none of their own. They are learning, 
however, to illustrate the adage, “ imitation is the 
sincerest flattery," by adding to their own stock 
of traditional customs some close imitations of 
our Christmas and other similar customs. This 
is well. These assimilations draw us closer together, 
and tend to heal the wounds and rents of feeling 
caused by schism in the body of Christendom.
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IT HAS A SPECIAL OFFICE

of peculiar value—in smoothing the asperities which 
make life oftentimes so bitter. It is curious to 
note how the very mention of “ Christmas ” and 
its approach, stills the louder cries of wrath and 
contention, throws " oil on troubled water ” every
where. A truce is called, with more or less dis
tinctness, iu almost every department of life in 
civilized Christendom. It is sometimes almost 
ludicrous to see how suddenly a silence falls on 
many a bitter tongue, and how the uplifted sword 
hesitates to fall on its victim—demonstrating the 
very essential guilt of vengeance, however “ right
eous” it may seem. Even stern and calm justice 
looks askance, and wonders whether the sentence 
had not better be modified a little. The most just 
are made more careful than ever, and are inclined
to add a “ taste ” of mercy to their decisions_a
flavour of Christmas, so to speak, to soften the 
blows of discipline !

GOD'S “ UNSPEAKABLE GIFT ”

takes quiet possession of all the wide world’s con
sciousness, and calls mankind away more and 
more from their usual sordid and worldly ways, to 
ways more like those which are divine. Theologi 
ans may argue and dispute about the precise point 
in Divine compassion which should be called 
especially “unspeakable,” or peculiarly a “gift”; 
but at Christmastide nd one hesitates to reach in
stantly the easy conclusion which Christmas most 
pointedly suggests—“ He sent His Son into the 
world.” That settles it ; all else, theologically, 
follows, and is connected with that idea. Lent 
and Passiontide still loom in the far distance ; they 
do not obtrude themselves upon the present scene, 
though we know they must come and have their 
turn presently.

Hmni JFnmqit (Cljnrrlj jlttos
FROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENTS

FREDERICTON.

The Ruri-Decanal Chapter of Fredericton met on 
the last Wednesday and Thursday of November at 
Stanley. The opening meeting was begun at 3 p.m. 
on Wednesday, there being present : The Rev. the 
Rural Deans Roberts and Reed, H. Montgomery, John 
Parkinson, A. B. Murray and H. E. Dibblee. A letter 
of regret at being unavoidably absent was read from 
Rev. W. Herbert Whaltey. The afternoon was occu
pied in discussing matters of importance in relation to 
the Church’s work in the different parishes of the 
deanery. At 7.30 there was Evensong in St. 
Thomas’ Church. The prayers were said by Rev. 
H. E. Dibblee. The Rev. A. B. Murray and the 
Rural Dean read the lessons. Earnest and instruc
tive addresses were given by Rev. John Parkinson 
and Rev. H. Montgomery, the former's address being 
upon the subject of “ Loyalty to the Church," and 
the latter’s being a clear statement of the financial 
status of the Church in this diocese. At 8 a.m. on 
Thursday there was a celebration of the Holy Com
munion, the Rev. the Rural Dean being the celebrant, 
and Rev. A. B. Murray acting as server. The 
chapter resumed business at 10 o’clock, and passed 
a resolution in respect to the times in the year when 
offertories for the mission work of the Church 
should be made. It being necessary to adjourn in 
time to return to Fredericton by the 2 o’clock train, 
the reading of the chapter in Greek was dispensed 
with. In that free interchange of thought and feel- 
ing which is usual when the brethren meet together 
in the interests of Mother Church, subjects outside 
of the deanery, and effecting the Church's work in 
the diocese as a a whole, are oftentimes informally 
discussed. The recent gathering of the clergy at 
Stanley was no exception to this customary and 
very helpful diversion. Taking into account the 
undue prominence which has been given in the 
secular newspapers to the private opinions of cer
tain controversial minds in the Church, it will be 
conceded as matter of no surprise that there was a 
general expression of regret at the attempts being 
made of late to develop in this diocese an extreme 
partizan spirit. Speaking as one who knows, your 
correspondent counts himself fortunate in being able 

x to state that that unanimity of feeling which has 
- hitherto characterized the Cburohmanship of the

several members of this deanery was never more 
firmly cemented than it is at the present time. 
Come what may, all insidious attacks made upon 
their honesty of purpose will be met by an emphatic 
refusal to be swayed in the least degree from their 
loyal and steadfast adherence to the Catholic teach
ing of the Church of England as set forth in the 
Book of Common Prayer. On Thursday evening, 
Nov. the 29th, the annual meeting of the Frederic
ton Deanery Sunday-School Association was held in 
the Church Hall, Fredericton. After the reading of 
reports from the various Sunday-schools, which 
showed a material increase in the number of Sunday- 
school children, the meeting proceeded to the elec
tion of officers for the ensuing year. The result was 
as follows : President, Rev. John Parkinson ; Vice- 
Presidents, Miss Jacob, Mrs. A. F. Street and Mrs. 
W. H. F. Whalley ; Secretary-Treasurer, Rev. Her
bert Whalley ; Librarian, Mr. John Bebbington ; 
Corresponding Secretaries, Miss M. Robinson and 
C. Lippet. This association has proven its right to 
exist by the increased interest which has been 
developed in Sunday-school work since its formation. 
As will be seen by advertisement in the Canadian 
Churchman, a priest is needed at once to supply the 
vacancy in the mission of Douglas and Bright, 
which was occasioned by Rev. Herbert Whalley’s 
appointment to be Sub Dean of the Cathedral. It 
is generally conceded that the appointment of Rev. 
Dr. Partridge to the position of Dean of Fredericton 
Cathedral will bring to the diocese a man of deep 
learning and a sound, practical worker. King’s men 
in this diocese will welcome the Doctor all tbe more 
heartily on account of his staunch adherence to the 
best interests of their alma mater. We may cherish 
the hope that with the advent into our diocese of 
such a zealous advocate of “ King’s,” Churchmen in 
New Brunswick will begin to appreciate more gen
erally those excellent institutions of the Church at 
Windsor. Nearly a month having elapsed, one 
should be in a position now to view some of the 
apparent results of the so called Church of England 
Conference which was held iu St. John on the 13th 
and 14th days in November. It is pretty generally 
known to the readers of the Canadian Churchman 
that early in November three priests of the Church 
of this diocese (all of whom, by the way, are quite 
recent accessions to our clergy roll) issued a circular 
invitation to the clergy and many of the laity to 
meet in a conference at the Stone Church school 
house, St. John, “to discuss important practical 
questions concerning the welfare of the Church of 
England.” The three priests whose names were 
subscribed to this invitation—let it be borne in 
mind—were Revs. J. de Soyres, A. D. Dewdney 
and G. E. Lloyd. Out of an enrolment of about 70 
clergy, not more than 15, so far as we can learn 
(possibly a less number), were present. In addition 
to this number from tbe diocese (with a few laymen, 
not all of whom, by any means, can be classified as 
staunch supporters), the promoters had secured a 
few stalwart representatives of their views from 
different parts of Canada, either to be present or 
to send papers. Taking into account the views ^ 
which were represented by the various writers and 
appointed speakers, one need hardly add that the 
conference was a harmonious one. Reflecting as to 
the probable results of this conference upon the 
Church life in . this diocese, one is helped 
in forming a conclusion by even such a trifle as the 
spirit which was displayed in the introduction of a 
speaker, when the Rev. J. de Soyres, the chairman, 
said “ lie would direct their attention to the state
ment to be made by one who came as a fighter from 
the battlefield.” His reference was to the Rev.
W. G. Noble, from the Diocese of Quebec. “ The 
welfare of the Church of England ” was, no doubt, 
in the chairman’s mind ; but, if we might venture 
an opinion, we would say that such an utterance 
seems to accord somewhat harshly with bis previous 
statement deprecating “ the notion that they were 
a party gathering in any sense.” One result is 
made very apparent, in that since the conference 
the judiciously anonymous writer of those philippics 
known to New Bruns wickers as “ Church of Eng
land Notes,” has found abundant material of a 
suitable kind to “ dish out ” to bis hungry patrons 
in the outside Christian bodies, who, we venture,_ are 
already beginning to fatten on those good (?) things 
that are being said anent the Romanizing tendencies 
of his brother clergy, and which he knows so well 
how to flavour to suit the public taste. Whether 
those priests to whom our thanks are due for so 
much gratuitous information upon the proper (?) 
interpretation of the Prayer-Book, have been suc_ 
cessful in satisfying themselves that they are not 
“ priests," we shall not<be sure until they place in 
our hands—as I have no doubt they will shortly 
do—a full report of their “ feast of reason and flow 
of soul " Then, perhaps, we shall know whence the 
necessity arose that the chairman should deprecate 
the notion that they were “a party gathering , 
and then, too, no d<-ubt we shall be relieved of the 
anxiety that attends that unkind statement which 
has been made, that the members of that conference

returned to their homes all imbued more or less 
with that sense of bitter disappointment which 
more than once before has proven to be the dear- 
bought frnit of an unreasonable agitation.

QUEBEC.
A new and what bids to be an important mission 

district is situated in the county of-^Arthabaska. A 
number of members of the Anglican Communion are 
scattered throughout this county. ..A number of 
the places, such as Stanfold, St. Christophe, Vic- 
toriaville, Bulstrode, St. Amade’s, San Its and St. 
Leonard, were situated on the line of travel before 
the Grand Trunk Railway was built, and con
sequently received the attention of Bishops' Moun
tain and Williams, but of late years some new places 
have sprung into existence, and the present Bishop, 
in his zeal to become acquainted with every part of 
his vast diocese, offered, during tbe month of 
November, to take a trip through, and visited par
ticularly the points on the line of the Drummond 
County Railway now building towards Levis. At 
Stanfold he administered the Holy Communion to 
Mrs. Huston, an elderly lady, who remembers dis- « 
tinctly the visits of his two predecessors. Forest- 
dale, one of the places visited, is a pretty village of 
a year’s growth. Some 40 members and adherents 
of the Church reside here, and a comfortable build
ing has been fitted up for church and school pur
poses. A most hearty service was held here and the 
wish expressed by all that the Bishop might, in the 
near future, again pay them a visit. The Bishop 
and the Rev. F. G. Scott, M.A., then went to Mitchell 
Station, where evensong was said at 7 o’clock, His 
Lordship preaching an able sermon. Then next 
morning, after a celebration of the Holy Eucharist 
at 6 30, followed by breakfast, they proceeded by 
train to Drummondville, where matting were said, 
and an adult, who had been unable to be present at 
the last confirmation, received the Apostolic rite. 
After lunch the Bishop went on to Actonvale and 
Sherbrooke, much pleased with his novel trip made 
by means of buokboards and railway velocipedes.

The Bishop's Movements.—On Nov. 11th, His Lord- 
ship held an ordination in Sherbrooke ; afterwards 
going on to Cookshire, and then visiting Bishop’s Col
lege, Lennoxville, on the 14th, where he heard the 
Divinity students preach in the College Chapel, 
criticising them wisely and kindly. At 4 p.m. he 
gave a lecture on “ Church Finance." The next day 
at 11 a.m. he gave another lecture on “ Amuse
ments," in reference to the clerical and parochial 
life, which was listened to by 28 candidates for holy 
orders and the professors. In the evening he pre
sided at a meeting of the Jubilee Committee of the 
College Corporation. After a brief visit to the See 
City, His Lordship again proceeded to Sootetown via 
Sherbrooke on Dec. 1st, where, on the following day, 
he held a Confirmation and Holy Communion ; Con
firmation at Ling wick and Evensong at Canterbury.

ury, where he held 
ant the followmi

Monday, Dec. 3rd, he went to Bury, where he hel 
Confirmation and spent the following day working 
in the mission of Bury. Dec. 6th, by C. P. R. to 
Cookshire, and then by vehicle to Ascot Corner for a 
Confirmation in the morning, and to East Angus for 
another in the evening. Deo. 6th, via Cookshire and 
Lennoxville, to Hatley, for Church History lecture 
and a private Confirmation, also spending the next 
day working in the same mission. Deo. 8th, pro
ceeded to Compton, where a Confirmation service 
was held on Sunday morning, the 9th, and from 
thence to Stanstead for a similar service in the 
evening. Dec. 10th, Confirmation at Beebe Plain. 
Dec. 11th and 12th at Sherbrooke, attending the an
nual meetings of tbe St. Francis District Branch of 
the Church Society. One of these meetings was of 
a missionary character, when addresses were de
livered by His Lordship, Rev. Canon Von IffLnd, of 
Quebec, and the Rev. G. Osborne Troop, rector of St. 
Martin's Church, Montreal. Deo. 18 th, Confirma
tion at Richmond, and Deo. 14th, Confirmation at 
Dunnville, proceeding the following day, Saturday, 
to Quebec, preaching in his cathedral on Sunday 
morning, and on Tuesday and Wednesday presiding 
at meetings of the Central Board and Clergy Tru»t 
Committees of the diocese. His engagements after 
that are, Thursday, Deo. 20th, opens Mrs. Dunn’s 
Christmas tree and sale for tbe Labrador Mission in 
the Church Hall, Quebec. Friday, 21st, St. Thomas’ 
Day, holds a special Confirmation for a class of adults 
at St. Matthew’s Church, Quebec, at 8 p.m. Sunday, 
28rd, holds service and preaches at Levis and Ne* 
Liverpool. Christmas Day to be spent in the See 
City preaching at the Cathedral.

Advent.—Special services are being held with 
special preachers in most of the city churches, and 
on Christmas Day there will be celebrations of the 
Holy Eucharist in the Cathedral at 7, 8 and 11 a»m., 
at St. Matthew’s at 6, 7.80 and 10 80 a.m., ,'8t. 
Peter’s, 8, and 10.80 a.m., as well as celebrations in 
the other city churches. A new feature in St. Mat-
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thew’s Church ia a celebration of the Holy Eucharist 
at 6 a.m. on the 4th Sunday in the month, which is 
being fairly well attended. This is, of course, in ad
dition to the usual early celebration at 7.30 a.m. 
There is a service of evensong with sermon each 
Wednesday at 8 p.m., throughout the year.

St. Matthew's.—The parish nurse for St. Matthew’s 
is now an accomplished fact, and Miss Yere, a well 
trained nurse, has been secured, and has already be-

Sin her work. She has been of late working in the 
ity of Montreal, where she was considered one of 

the best nurses in the city.

The very beautiful and costly set of altar vessels, 
mentioned in these columns as having been pre
sented to this çhurch by Mrs. Irvine in memory of 
her late husbdnd, Commissary General Matthew 
Bell Irvine, ŒB., C.M.G., was solemnly offered and 
dedicated to the service of God, at the early celebra
tion of the Holy Eucharist on St. Andrew's Day. 
The chalice and paten are of silver gilt, the former 
being an exceedingly chaste work of art, richly 
studded with valuable jewels ; around the base are 
six medallions finely carved in silver and set in 
enamel, representing the following subjects : 1. The 
Incarnation ; 2. The Institution of the Holy Eu
charist ; 8. The Crucifixion ; 4. The Resurrection ; 
5. The Ascension ; 6. Our Lord in Glory. Two 
handsome silver mounted cruets complete the set. 
They were made to special order by the firm of 
Messrs. Barhentin & Veale, goldsmiths to the Eo- 
cleaiological Society, Regent St., London, Eng. The 
handsome and costly memorial baptistry to the late 
Bishop to be erected in this church is also daily ex
pected. When this is in position, together with the 
handsome reredos and pulpit that this church pos
sesses as memorials to the late Senator Price and 
the late Rev. Geo. Hamilton, there will be few, if 
any, prettier churches on the continent, the only 
thing now lacking being a rood screen, which it is 
expected will be erected within the next few years.

Newport.—The Rev. H. A. Dickson, missionary at 
this place, has sent in his resignation, as he has 
decided to spend some time at the General Theolo
gical Seminary, New York City. He has been li
censed to do duty in the Diocese of New York by 
the Bishop of that diocese.

Magdalen Islands.—The Rev. John H. Hunter, 
B.A., who has been appointed to this mission, sailed 
from Pictou, Nova Scotia, on the 3rd inst., and has 
entered on his work there.

The Rev. R. H. Cole, B.D., of St. Matthew’s par
ish, Quebec, is spending the winter in New Orleans, 
La.

Obituary.—The Rev. Matthew Ker, D.D., a retired 
clergyman of this diocese, residing for some years at 
Niagara-on-the-Lake, Ont., entered into the rest of 
Paradise on Oct. 16th. He was born in Ireland in 
1811, and came to this country with his father's family 
in 1829. He studied Divinity at the Theological 
School, Cobourg, Ont. Ordained deacon 1842, priest 
1844 by the first Bishop of Toronto, the Rt. Rev. 
John Strachan. After labouring for 15 years in the 
township of March and at Osnabrück, Ont., he re
moved to Sandy Beach, Gaspe, P.Q., where he 
worked long and faithfully, beloved by all.

MONTREAL.
Montreal.—In Christ Church Cathedral on Sun

day morning, Dec. 9th, His Lordship Bishop Bond 
preached an eloquent sermon from Isaiah xlii. 3. 
He said the prophet, above all others, in more glow
ing and lucid language, had foretold the coming of 
the Messiah, whose victories were to be won in 
quietness and peace, until the knowledge of Hie lov
ing kindness covered the earth as the waters 
covered the sea. Bishop Bond showed how true 
was the parallel drawn between the human life, the 
bruised reed and the smoking flax or lamp-wick, 
wanting oil. He likened evil habits to bruises, lust, 
pride, intemperance, ignorance, doubt, unbelief, etc., 
and concluded that as Christ strengthened the weak 
and poured out His love for the erring, we should 
strive for some part in that Divine charity, and not 
too severely visit those who fall.

St. Jude's Band of Hope.—Mr. George H ague 
testified his interest in the welfare of this successful 
band by his presence amongst them at their weekly 
entertainment in St. Jude’s Church lecture hall. 
He was accompanied by the rector (the Rev. J. H. 
Dixon), who presided, and co operated in carrying 
out a very enjoyable and pleasing entertainment. 
Mr, Hague was accorded a hearty welcome from the 
little people of the Band and a large number of 
visitors. He addressed them at some length early 
in the evening, and at the close of the meeting ex
pressed himself as truly delighted with all he had 
seen and heard.

The Jewish Festival of Hanukkah.—The octave, 
beginning Sunday, 28rd inst., is the children's 
festival, and is known also as the Feast of Lights. 
The children enter the syno^ogue carrying lighted 
tapers and singing a processional hymn. The dif
ferent tapers are symbolical of Abraham, Moses, 
Elijah, Ezra and the Maccabees, the exiled rabbis, 
Judah and Israel. Surely this synchronism of the 
Festival of Lights with the Nativity of our Lord— 
who is “ the Liijht of the world "—should be instruc
tive (Ezek. v. 15). Several years ago Bishop Bond 
asked your correspondent if he thought Xmastide a 
Divine institution, and the more he thinks of the 
question an affirmative answer marks out the 
“ Alpha and the Omega " of the years—as being 
•• vox populi vox Dei " the fittest octave for keeping 
the great Festival of the Nativity, as the event 
marks the change in our chronology from Anno 
Mundi to Anno Domini.

ONTARIO.
Kingston.—His Grace the Archbishop of Ontario 

and Mrs. Lewis have arrived from England, whither 
the former had gone to confer with the Archbishop 
of Canterbury and the Bishop of Durham concern
ing the selection of a Provost for Trinity University, 
Toronto. The visit of His Grace to the Old Country 
is a notable event, inasmuch as he is the first 
colonial Archbishop of the Anglican Communion 
throughout the world to visit the British Isles.

TORONTO.

St. Martin's in the Field.—On the evening of 
Thursday, Nov. 29th, a parlor concert was held at 
the residence of Mr. Ira Doane, 152 Franklin St., 
Toronto. A noble response was given to the invita
tions sent out, the house being well filled, many 
friends outside of our own communion having join
ed in to spend a pleasant evening with the members 
of St. Martin's Church. The programme was of a 
very high order. A number of students from Trinity 
University took part in the entertainment, giving 
some excellent songs, readings, etc., which added 
very much to make it a success. Great credit is due 
to our excellent rector, Rev. Mr. Seaborn, as through 
hie influence we so frequently get the assistance of 
those noble young students from Trinity University. 
Besides those already mentioned, there were a 
number of others who gave some fine songs, speeches, 
and some beautiful selections on the piano and 
violin. This was the first of a series of those con
certs which are expected to take place monthly for 
the benefit of St. Martin’s Church, to assist in pay
ing off the debt. A good collection was received. 
After a good substantial tea was served, all returned 
to their homes well satisfied with the evening's en
tertainment.

NIAGARA.
Nanticoke.—On Monday evening, 10th inst., the 

Rev. J. Cooper Robinson, of Nagoya, Japan, delivered 
an address on missionary work in Japan, which was 
illustrated by a number of very interesting stere- 
optioon views. Although there was a pouring 
rain and frightful roads, a large number were pres
ent. Coming, as he does, from six years experience 
in Japan mission work, Mr. Robinson was able to 
make his address one of the most interesting we have 
ever had in this parish. The incumbent, Rev. A. 
Garden, says he cannot too highly recommend Mr. 
Robinson's addresses to any parish desiring to stir 
up an interest in missionary work. After he has 
visited a number of parishes in this and neighbouring 
dioceses, Mr. Robinson expects to made a tour of 
Quebec and the Maritime Provinces in response to 
invitations he has received. The Nanticoke branch 
of the W. A. M. A. have just completed a bale of 
clothing, etc., to be forwarded to Rev. C. Weaver, of 
Wabiskaw, Athabasca, for use in his Indian work. 
They recently received a most touching letter from 
Mr. Weaver telling of the degradation and ignorance 
that abounds among the Indians of the far North. 
Last week a meeting of the voung men of Christ 
Church congregation was held for the purpose of con
sidering the advisability of organizing a chapter of 
Brotherhood of St. Andrew, and on Friday next 
the young ladies sewing guild of the parish hold 
their first regular meeting for the election of officers 
and the planning of work for the coming winter.

HURON.
Brantford.—Grace Church has just completed 

the erection of its third mission church, thus occupy
ing its three suburbs with St. James', Terrace Hill ; 
St. Paul’s, Holmedale ; and St. John’s, West Brant
ford, providing, with the parish church, seats for 
1,300 persons, 700 of which are free. St. John’s is 
a model in design and convenience. The architect 
has succeeded in providing a Sunday school room, 
etc., and church under one roof, without destroying 
the churchly appearance of the edifice. The di

mensions 
terial 
tween

are 80x00 foot, 22 foot walls Th 
is red brick, pilasters and stucco' nan.,? 

tweou the church windows ; the basement wi • u 
all above ground, has a height of ceiling of o, * ** 
feet, and consists of a largo school room a lib 
choir-room, kitchen, and place for fuel. ’ The h^1 1 
proper is reached by a broad stairway of easv u?°h 
from a hall leading to the basement also. The 8 fi8 
of the church are ten feet high and lined with R W6 8 
ville red pressed brick. The coiling is open £*?l8' 
roof tree. The roof principals are very suLt^J . 
and braced by iron rods. Tim °.Dat*ntw.The ceiling panels ' ^ 
filled with narrow pine diagonally. The side\h 
dowB call for the admiration of all who see th 
Each consists of three rectangles with sonar# ÏÜÜÜ?' 
ings filled with Gothic designs. The muffled 
set in lead is in soft neutral tints, with a centr l 
Maltese cross. The west window, while handeom 
in outline, has not been happily filled in. The east 
window, which is well elevated, is at present boarded 
up, awaiting a memorial centre panel for the late 
Mr. William Lickens. The choir and sanctuary oo 
copy twenty-one feet in depth, the former being 
seated with temporary stalls deftly constructed bv 
an ameteur mechanic, affording space for forty 
choristers. The Holy Table is well elevated, being 
six steps above the nave floor, and thrown outin 
bold relief by a large dossal curtain. It je very 
handsomely covered with a richly wrought cloth m 
churchly designs, done by willing and loving hands. 
The re-table has already received its altar vases 
from a parishioner, Mrs. Suddaby, in memory of 
four little children who have passed into Paradise. 
Mr. Bowdler, of St. James’, presented an 
hymn board carved by himself, and Mrs. Taylor 
beautified the organ by a gift of gilt pipes set in an 
oaken frame work. The materials for cassocks, 
cottas, and altar hangings were also gifts, and a 
beautiful baptismal font will be presented about 
Christmas time by Mr. Henry Schuler. The choir, 
which has been under the careful and continuous 
training of Mrs. Shad bolt for months, consists of 
twenty-two boys and six men, with twenty or more 
girls, the latter occupying the front seats in the nave. 
The opening consisted of an octave of services, com
mencing on Sunday, the 25th of November, with a 
choral celebration at 9 80 a m., at which the vested 
portion of the choir made its first appearance. The 
devotional singing and reverent behavior of the choir 
and the sympathetic accompaniment of the organist 
were much appreciated. At 8 30 p.m there was a 
choral service of evensong, the choir of Grace Ohuroh 
assisting, at which Mr. Farthing, of Woodstock, was 
the preacher. Then followed services every evening 
at 8 p.m. ; the four different choirs in the parish 
each taking a service, as also did the choir of Si 
Jude’s, East Brantford, and the Indian choir of 8k 
Paul's, Ivanoyeageh. These inaugural services were 
brought to a close by the Bishop of the Diooese on 
Saturday evening, licensing as lay-reader Mr. Solon 
C. Martin, and giving an address on lay-helpers. 
On Sunday, the 2nd of December, there was again 
full choral evensong, and a noble sermon from the 
Bishop on the foundation principles of the Church 
Catholic, and especially those which marked the 
Church of England. The services were all well at
tended, and the offertories liberal for the building 
fund. During the week the preachers, in addition 
to the Bishop and Mr. Farthing, were the Revs. A. 
Brown. H. F. Mellish, the rector. P. A. Wright, and 
J. L. Strong. It was a great disappointment that 
the Rev. Mr. Macfarlane, a former assistant, was at 
the last moment prevented by home duties from be
ing present with us. It should be added, for the en
couragement of any parish which has outlying 
suburbs or numbers of parishioners who cannot be 
provided for in the parish church, that the three 
mission churches in Grace parish, instead of weaken
ing, have strengthened and blessed the mother 
church in many ways. The work was begun.in cot
tage services and mission-rooms with Sunday schools, 
and, of course, could only be carried on by lay help 
of men and women. There are eight licensed lay- 
readers, some of whom, with others, are always 
ready to come, go, and do, at the request of the rec
tor or his assistant. The building reflects great 
credit upon the skill of the architect, Mr. A. H. W. 
Gould, the care and thought of the committee, the 
good and thorough work of the contractors, Messrs. 
Secord & Blanchard, and the painter, Mr. Robert 
Ballantyne. The edifice is a matter of pride ana 
satisfaction to all the citizens of West Brantford. 
The cost of the plant, lot, building, furnace and fur
nishings, is quite up to $4,000. This is considerably 
in excess of that of either of the other two missions, 
but St. John’s is not likely to need enlargements» 
a long time, and it is fully equipped for work. 
church is situated on Oxford street, near the 
H. & B. railway, and is very easy of access from a 
parts of West Brantford. The services for the pa 
year or so have been held in a frame building on 
ord street, at the corner of Grant, but for a 

time past it has been very incommodious for * 
congregation. The West Brantford folks can n 
rightfully boast of the neatest and most oonvenie
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mission in the city. To Mr. Shadbolt belongs a 
great deal of credit for the advancement of the cause 
and work of tbfe Church of England in that part of 
the city. He has been unceasing in his efforts to 
have a commodious house of worship for the flock 
living in that neighbourhood, and his labours have 
been crowned with great success. The services in 
the future will continue as they have been during 
the past two years, namely : On Sunday, Sunday 
school at 2.30 p.m., the Rev. Mr. Tancock taking 
charge of the Bible class ; full evening service at 
8.80 ; Holy Communion at 9.30 a.m. on the last Sun
day in the month, and on Thursday evenings, service 
at 8. The rector and wardens, now having ample 
room, cordially invite all who desire to come. E 
M. Shadbolt, Esq., of the Bank of Montreal, is the 
lay-reader in charge, S. Suddaby is warden, Mrs 
Taylor, organist, and Mrs. Plaisted, caretaker.

Hanover.—St. James'.—On Wednesday evening, 
Dec. 5th, the congregation of St. James' Church had 
a pleasant surprise in store for their organist, Miss 
E. Coppinger. They showed their appreciation of 
her many years of faithfulness by a small present. 
The following is the address that was read by the 
minister :
Miss Edith Coppinger :

We, the congregation of St. James’ Church, Han
over, desire to take this opportunity of expressing 
and making known to you, in some visible way, our 
appreciation of your valuable services as organist. 
We ask your acceptance of this little gift as a small 
token of oar gratitude, and we unite in thanking yon 
for the unremitting diligence which you have shown 
in providing ns with music. And trusting that He 
who in His all-wise providence ordereth all things, 
will long spare yon to His Church and to labour in 
His vineyard to the peace and happiness of yonrs'lf, 
and the glory of His name.

Edgar C. Jennings, Prie 
John Cunningham,) w 
W. H. Goodeve, I War

St. James', Parkhill, and Grace Church, Greenway. 
—This united mission, of which the Rev. J. W. 
Beaumont, D.D., M.D., is the esteemed incumbent, 
is one which deserves to have some record of its 
struggles and labours presented in your columns. 
It is doing a gallant work, and the band of earnest 
workers do not show any signs of being weary in 
well-doing. The mission has a grant from the 
Mission Fund, the balance of the clerical stipend 
being provided by the envelope system through the 
offertory without any difficulty. It is earnestly 
hoped that ere long the congregation will resolve 
upon the settled policy of gradually increasing the 
offertory contributions, so as to release the grant of 
the Mission Fund, to aid by so much in strengthen
ing the weaker missions, of which there are many.

St. James' Church.—The following are the office
bearers : Churchwardens, Messrs. E. M. Bigg and 
J. F. Roberts ; lay delegate, Lt.-Col. Goodman ; lay 
reader, T. L. Rogers, Esq.; choirmaster, G. M. 
Wedd, Esq. ; organist, Miss Jennie Watson. The 
organist, being quite a young person, deserves 
especial credit for the excellence of her performance, 
while the leader and the whole choir can be sincere
ly commended for the excellent taste with which 
the music is rendered. This congregation is favoured 
with a beautiful little brick church, with walls and 
ceiling tastefully decorated with a wealth of beauti
ful stencilling, and furnished with comfortable seats 
and kneeling stools. The church is small, but neat
ly appointed, with appropriately constructed chairs 
and altars. The chancel window is of stained glass, 
in three parts ; in fact, forming three separate 
windows, with gothic arches, the central one being 
the largest. Over the outside windows, respectively, 
are two large quatrefoil shields, one being gracefully 
decorated with heads of wheat and bearing the 
text,111 am the Bread of Life " ; the other with a 
grape vine and the text, “ I am the True Vine." 
Across and above these, on the chancel wall, is the 
text, " Do this in remembrance of Me." One of the 
most pleasing objects which meet the eye is the 
beautiful scroll over the chancel representing & 
decorated and fringed stole, on which is wrought, in 
old English lettering, " Worship the Lord in the 
Beauty of Holiness." The chancel has been recently 
carpeted in beautiful crimson. Where so much 
taste has been displayed one would naturally look 
for correctness in the position of the reading desk, 
but, unfortunately, it has been placed facing the 
people, instead of choir-wise, causing a little anomaly 
in the arrangement. The congregation are to be 
congratulated on having provided themselves with 
an excellent parish room to be used for all parochial 
meetings. It is a good brick building, suitably ap
pointed, with platform and seats, and matted ais es, 
and curtains for the windows. Both ohuroh and 
parish room are lighted by electricity. The build
ing was obtained under special oircumstanoes at 
small cost. The sum, which was advanced by w 
members of the congregation, is to be repaid by t e

Young People’s Guild, who, in order to raise the re
quired amount, are following the plan so forcibly 
portrayed by our Lord in the parable of the Talents, 
hoping by this means to raise sufficient money to 
pay off the debt by Easter—only $100—which is the 
total indebtedness of the church. One dollar, say, 
is divided equally among ten young people, who are 
to trade with their several shares in, perhaps, dif
ferent lines of articles, and the profits thence de
rived, until the needed sum is made up. Nothing 
but legitimate and honest trading, looking to 
ordinary and customary profits only, is to be entered 
into. It would seem difficult to find anything 
against this method of raising money for Church 
purposes. Besides the Young People’s Guild of 
active workers, which meets fortnightly on Wed
nesday evenings, after choir practice, there is a 
Lad es’ Guild, a part of whose duties it is to attend 
to the furnishing and repairs of the interior of the 
church and to care for the altar and vestry linen, 
etc., as well as to promote many objects and enter
prises of parochial importance. Mr. Wedd, the 
leader of the choir, has raised the funds for the 
purchase of the organ for the parish room, where it 
is now duly installed, and the young people intend 
arranging and preparing for a series of concerts to 
be held there daring the winter. No admission fee 
will be required, but a collection will be taken up, 
which will be added to the Talent fund. While it 
is highly important that the various works herein 
described should be entered into and sustained, the 
higher spiritual work is not forgotten or neglected, 
but is ever being earnestly pressed ; and, with the 
view of giving a practical effect to the Divine 
teaching, it is proposed to organize a chapter of the 
St. Andrew’s Brotherhood. The value of this 
society is recognized and greatly appreciated 
wherever it is established, its rules not only tending 
to deepen the spirituality and expand the charity 
and sympathies of its own members, but also to 
exert—through the members—a widespread in
fluence for good to the increase of Christ’s Kingdom 
and glory among men. The writer believes, if 
memory is not at fault, that the Brotherhood has 
more than a million members in Canada and the 
United States. Let those who are thinking of form
ing some parochial society for men not fail fully to 
inform themselves concerning the St. Andrew's 
Brotherhood. No doubt the Canadian Organizing 
Secretary will give any information required through 
the columns of the Canadian Churchman, or private
ly by letter, if necessary.

---------
Greenway.—Grace Church.—This out-station of 

the mission is about eight miles distant north from 
Parkhill. Service is given here every Sunday after
noon, which is much appreciated by the people, who 
turn out in goodly numbers. The churchwardens 
are Messrs. John Baker and Robert H. Armstrong. 
The organist is Miss Louie Hayter. A Sunday- 
school is organized and at work here, which, it is 
hoped, may prove a valuable nursery for the Church. 
An entertainment and treat is now being prepared 
for the children, which they are to enjoy at Christ
mas or thereabouts, and of which the writer hopes 
to hear something in the Canadian Churchman from 
a local correspondent. There is not much to say 
about this congregation, which is altogether rural, 
but that they are too hard worked upon their farms 
to have much leisure, were their inclinations never 
so strong, to enter deeply into Church enterprises. 
If they are faithful to the Church and attentive to 
her ministrations, liberally supporting them accord
ing to their means, it is about all that can be ex
pected. Some scope, however, and outlet, can easily 
be found for the thought, energy and devotion of 
the younger people within the Church's fold, which 
it is hoped they will not neglect to seek. May they 
go on and prosper I i .< •

Insersoll.—St. James'.—A very successful meet
ing of the Women’s Auxiliary was held on the 
afternoon of Wednesday, 5th inst., in the school- 

* room, when two new members were received. This 
branch of the Auxiliary contributes yearly to the 
Educational Fund ; lady missionary in India ; 
Zenanas ; Algoma, and the mission at Lion's Head, 
for which the Bishop is desirous of obtaining a cer
tain sum. A couple of valuable bales are also 
despatched yearly to the North-West, principally to 
Peace River and Lac Seal. Splendid Church 
workers compose this little band, whose énergies 
have received fresh impetus since the arrival of the 
new president, Mrs. Murphy.

ALGOMA.
Grassmere.—F. R. Godolphus begs to acknowledge 

the following : Mrs. J. H. Aylward, $1 ; Mrs. James 
Hauser, $2 ; Mrs. Ardagh, $2 ; H. H., $1 ; being $6 
towards the $50 needed for the Grassmere driving- 
shed. May I again urge our claims upon our breth
ren ? Contributions may be sent to the Rev. Rural 
Dean Llwyd.

THE CHURCH IN THE UNITED STATES.

( From our own special correspondent. )
Canadian clergy who are looking for good American 

almanacs for 1895 should procure the " Living 
Church Quarterly " from the “ Young Churchman 
Co.,” Milwaukee, Wisconsin, and the " American 
Church Almanac," published by J. Pott & Co., 114 
Fifth Avenue, New York City.

The Rev. W. Bedford-Jones, son of the popular 
Archdeacon of Kingston, has resigned the rectorship 
of St. Mark's, Buffalo, N.Y. Mr. Bedford-Jones is 
one of our most rising young priests, and is a worthy 
son of a most distinguished father.

The Living Church this week says the Lord Bishop 
of Algoma (Dr. Sullivan) has resigned. As I said in 
a previous letter, the Bishop has by no means 
resigned, and if the Canadian Church is as faithful 
to the Bishop as His Lordship has been to the 
Canadian Church, he will doubtless remain at the 
head of his diocese for years to come.

The Baptist preachers of Baltimore sometimes 
take a holiday. The Gospel was secondary last 
Sunday. They preached to their enlightened (?) 
hearers on the necessity of “ fenders " in rapid 
transit cars.

The Connecticut branch of the " deep-water 
fraternity " was refreshed by one Baptist preacher 
the same day with this sublime prayer : “ We pray 
this morning for those prostrated on beds of sick
ness and chairs of wellness."

The Sisters of the Church, an English order, have 
commenced Church work in New York City on the 
invitation of the priest in charge of St. Chrysostom's.

Professor Blaokie, of Edinburgh, thus expresses 
himself relative to the harmony existing in “ Bonnie 
Scotland " in religious matters :

We are all divided,
Two hostile camps are we,

One in strife and hatred—
The State Church and the Free.

The Rev. Herbert E. Bowesr, rector of St. Bar
tholomew’s, Buffalo, preached very strongly on 
running up Church debts recently. The rev. gentle
man said : " I consider churches even more guilty 
than individuals if they owe one single dollar, and 
have given my church officers clearly to understand 
that if they are not prepared to pay down for every
thing as.they get it, they may look out for another 
rector, as I don’t intend to procure hundreds of 
dollars every year as interest simply because a few 
• lukewarm ’ Christians hadn’t the manliness to 
refuse to get things when they knew very well they 
couldn’t afford to. Churches which are in debt are 
downright diehoneet, and no other word will do for it. 
Let us be honest, or else take down our sign and 
shut up our church." Since the rev. gentleman 
made the above remarks every dollar owed by St. 
Bartholomew’s has been paid.

Bishop Barker, of Western Colorado, has not yet 
signified his acceptance of the Bishopric of Olympia, 
Washington State.

The Hon. Justice Dean, of the Supreme Court of 
Pennsylvapia, has decided that nuns—in their dis
tinctive dress—may be employed as teachers in our 
American public schools.

Oar Church will soon, it is hoped, follow the ex
ample of Canada, and create Archbishops. Accord- 
ing to reports from England, the Archbishops of 
Rupert’s Land and Ontario will take precedence 
next after the Irish Archbishops and before the 
present premiers of Scotland, at the next Pan- 
Anglican Synod. If this is the case, the presiding 
Bishop of our Church will rank also below the Arch
bishop of Capetown, South Africa.

The Church of the Advent, Boston, was conse
crated on Dec. 1 by the Bishop of Massachusetts 
(Dr. Lawrence). Thie Bishops of Fond-dtt-Lao andlsbops
Maine were also present at the ceremony and took 
prominent parts.

Comsponfcttce.
AU Lettert containing personal allusions mil appear oner 

the signature of the writer.
We do not hold ourselves responsible far the opinions of our 

correspondents.
N. B.—If any one hat a good thought, or a Christian senti- 

ment, or has facts, or deductions from facts, useful to 
the Church, and to Churchmen, we would solicit their 
statement in brief and concise letters in this depart
ment.

Dean Carmichael and the Books of Moses.
Sir,—With reference to Mr. S. D. Hague’s letter 

in your issue of the 18th, allow me to say :
1st. That I would strongly advise Mr. Hague to 

adopt a method I have long observed with reference 
to ordinary press reporting, never to trouble my
self about any startling statement until I see it 
verified, - -
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2nd. My lectnrea are written to prove this Mosaic 
authorship and inspiration of the Pentateuch. The 
reporter, who possimy came in late and left early, 
gave, as the views of the lecturer, the views of Driver 
and Robertson Smith, which the lecturer was de
scribing.

8rd, As Mr. Hague thought the report might have 
been •• incorrect," would it not have been wiser to 
have written to me. Lest he should again be dis
turbed by incorrect reporting, I beg to say that my 
address is 160 Windsor St., Montreal, P.Q.

- Jas. Carmichael.
Montreal, 16th Dec., 1894.

The Leaflet and Teachers’ Assistant.
Sia,—Doubtless the Editor of the Senior Leaflet 

is right in claiming that the lesson I criticized was 
not the place for instruction on the Christian Saori- 
floe, and I will therefore withdraw the charge of 
“ lost opportunity." But it remains true that the 
question tod answer as worded must be puzzling to 
both scholars and teachers, and, moreover, suggest 
distinctly the false deduction that we have no sac- 
rifioe, Morning and Evening Prayer having “ taken 
the place of " the Jewish sacrifices. Why insert the 

r question at all if it is not the subject of the lesson ? 
Or if inserted, why not guard carefully against the 
suggestw falsi (1 am sure unintentional) conveyed by 
the present wording ? The teaching of the young is 
of such tremendous importance that I hope the 
editor will not deem the pointing out of what I 
think he will admit to be a flaw, hypercriticism, 
which I do not wish to be guilty of.

Robert W. Rayson.
Kingston, Deo. 7tb, 1894.

Help Wanted.

8a,—Last winter many of your readers kindly 
helped me in clearing off the debt on the parsonage, 
ana but for the kind nelp they then gave, our people 
would still have been burdened, for they were too 
poor to pay it themselves. Now, sir, our people have 
been doing all they could towards a church, but we 
find that we cannot build a church, so are hoping by 
the kindness of our friends in the East, as material 
costs so much here, to build a small Mission Room. 
Our ladies are doing all they can in the matter, and 
have formed themselves into a working party of five 
members, and are to have a sale of work on Dec. 
90th for the above object. Our people are few and 
wry poor, so that we cannot hope to raise much, but 
are anxious to do all they can for the mission room, 
trusting that our friends, with their usual kindness, 
wül help

appeal for help for 
jut kindness be 
îanking you in

anticipation, I am yours in the Master's service,
Rsv. A. Tansey.

The Parsonage, Somerset, Manitoba.

vui luüuuo, miu «uoir usual aiuuuwh,
ip them and thus encourage them in the good 

work. May I therefore, strongly appeal fc 
this good work ? All help will by your kii 
acknowledged in your columns. Thankit

A Suggestion.

Sir,—Would you allow me to suggest that you should 
devote the necessary space in the Churchman for 
the consolidation of the information concerning the 
vacancies, preferments (?) changes, etc., made in the 
Canadian Church, the same as you do for the 
“ Church " in the United States, instead of our hav
ing to glean the same in " Diocesan News," "Brief 
Mention,” and so on ; it seems to be giving a prom
inence to the Sister Church which is hardly fair to 
ourselves; surely we must expect so many of our 
olergy going to " Uncle Sam’s " domain, when we 
suffer from such a dearth of news here. Patriotism 
is laudable, your United States correspondent to the 
contrary notwithstanding ; neither is it inconsistent 
with due regard to the whole (Catholic Church. A 
soldier is no lees loyal to his Queen for loving and 
taking pride in the honour and well-being of his own 
regiment. When “ systematic and proportionate " 
giving is made the rule of our Church, to be binding 
on every member thereof, the exodus will be reduced 
to legitimate proportions, as then we shall be in a 
position to pay such stipends as many of our clergy 
should, but do not now receive—far from it.

"R."

The Preaching of the Evangelist, Mr. D. L.
Moody.

Sir,—In Mr. Moody ! found a plain American—a 
Yankee with a down East accent. His bodily pres
ence wasjungainly and his manner of speech, JI not 
oontomptible, was at all events, unpleasant. The 
question is, how is it that such a man can hold the 
attention of thousands, day after day and week after 
week, repeating the old, old story ? The only answer 
I can give is in the words of a greater Evangelist 
than he—" The preaching of the Cross of Christ is 
to those who are,being lost foolishness, bat to,.those 
who are being saved it is the power of God." The 
power of the Cross to draw all men to it, is as strong

now as of old. Many years ago a great writer 
summed up some depreciatory remarks on General 
Booth and the Salvation Army, with the following 
words : " Still two noticeable facts remain : the first is 
that in spite of agnostic, science, secularism, and other 
influences adverse to religion, the pulse of the religi
ous life in great masses of the people still beats 
strong. The second is that while the ashes of 
other heroes and benefactors of humanity have long 
been cold, men in great numbers can still be found 
to give up their pursuits, their gains and their enjoy
ments, to lead laoorious lives, to brave shame and 
ridicule, for the sake of a peasant of Galilee who 
died more than eighteen hundred years ago." We 
have been recently painfully reminded of the inroads 
of secularism, by a secularist burial of a murdered 
child—a burial without hope of the resurrection. 
The question is being asked—Is Jesus Christ to be 
reckoned among the dead gods? The answer to 
such a question is given by this eagerness of the 
common people in thousands to hear the preaching 
of the Cross of Christ ; the answer being that He is 
alive and holds the keys of death and of hell.

“Quicunque Vult Salvus Esse "
Sir, -One word or two about the reading of the 

Athanasian Creed might be interesting at this time. 
It has been my custom to pause slightly after the 
two first words—" whosoever will "—because, proper
ly, these words ought to be rendered less ambiguous
ly than by the usual " whosoever will be saved " ; why 
not, “ whosoever wills to be saved " (salvus esse) ! 
Then, as to the final Gloria : I remember to have 
heard at college an objection against this ending, 
just as if it were a metaphorical flourish of trumpets 
over the condemned unbelievers—which it is certainly 
not meant to be; but.rather like an Amen to all 
that goes before concerning the great doctrine of the 
Trinity. Then, again, as to the Latin term 
" immensus ". surely it gives a more definite idea 
them the rendering “ incomprehensible." And as to 
the term person, Dr. Hook warns the reader against 
Archbishop Whately’s definition in his “ Treatise on 
Logic," which he considers very erroneous, and 
limits his own definition by quoting from the 
Athanasian Creed. In one of my sermons I find on 
this term " person," the following : " We do not in
tend by that popular word ‘ person ' to restrict its 
meaning to the common idea of the term. . . .
We must understand it rather to signify the personal 
attributes which are referred to in Holy Writ as 
distinguishing between the Father, the Son and the 
Holy Spirit, e.g„ such attributes as the works of 
Creation, Redemption, Sanctification, each of which 
we connect with the peculiar prerogative of the 
Blessed Three in One, and all of which glorious 
works are intimately connected with the everlasting 
happiness of our lost and rained race. A greater 
compliment could hardly have been given this 
formula than that the clergy don't commonly preach 
on the Athanasian Creed. On those days when it 
is read the sermon might as well be done without. 
Nicaea, Ephesus, Constantinople, Kaloedon are in har
mony with its Catholic doctrine : verily eN.E.C.K., 
or isthmus of doctrine, which should tend to re unite 
the E. and W. " Athanasius contra mundum ! " 
Athanasius the brave 1 the true 1 and the good I Never 
may our time-honoured monument of his doctrines 
disappear from the Book of Common Prayer !

L.S.T.
Advent, 1894.

The Athanasian Creed Once More.
Sir,—I am sorry that the letter of Mr. Thom of 

Galt, and my own expression of sympathy with him, 
in regard to the difficulties which, after the experi
ence of a ministry of upwards of twenty eight years, 
I know are keenly felt by a very great number of 
both clergy and laity, as regards the reading of the 
so-called Athanasian Creed, especially in its present 
form, in the public services of the Church, should 
have called forth so extremely ill-mannered a reply 
as that of your anonymous correspondent. G.H.W., 
in your issue of the 6th inst. Not only does he pour- 
tray himself as unreasonable and unreasoning in his 
flippantly expressed contempt for the difficulties 
that others feel as to the damnatory clauses unfor
tunately attached to the creed in question, the ab
sence of which is so markedly conspicuous in the 
other earlier, simpler and shorter creeds that suffi
ciently express for us at the present day the great 
fundamental doctrines of the Christian Faith ; not 
only does he impertinently question the orthodoxy 
of those who simply object to the reading of a long, 
elaborate and scholastic definition of that faith, as 
they would object to the reading, in the public ser
vices of the Church, of any or all of the " Articles of 
Religion," or the " Table of Kindred and Affinity" ; 
but, judging from the tone and contents of his letter, 
it seems tc be a far more congenial thing for him to 
pronounce cursing and condemnation on others, his 
fellow men, than to manifest the spirit of that

Divine Charity which
religion of Jesus Christ, and without whShu,0* ***

do*rr Both.ing in the sight of God. While deu 
protracted newspaper controversy on thiTTnk^fï 
earnestly hope that the question started 
Thom may not be allowed to drop out of einkl 
that it may yet be brought forward and diacniJu? 
the General Synod of the Canadian Chnrch 
meantime it is quite open to any of the lait, to s 
cline to join in reading this creed, in the onhli« if" 
vices of the Church ; and if any of the clSgyduJJd 
substitute for it, on those days when it ia sunno j 
to be read, the far more appropriate Apostles’ CmÜ? 
could they be disciplined for making so suitabl ’ 
change, when deviations from the strict requiremeBk 
of many other rubrics in the Book ot Comm 
Prayer are deliberately and coustantlv mad. 
every hand ? I trow not. 00

Cayuga, Dec. 10th, 1894.

Too Hypercritical and Peppery.

Sir,—I take pleasure in reading the oommuniea- 
tions on " The Church in the United States" seat 
by your " Special Correspondent." It may be 
because I have many friends in that Church, from 
whom I seldom hear, and sometimes a familiar name 
appears in connection with some event, which be
comes interesting to me because it is connected with 
that name ; or it may be that I feel so strongly that 
“ the Church in the United States" is anintegral 
part of the great Anglican Catholic Commnnioe 
that mere political boundaries do not break the bond 
of Christian brotherhood, or deprive me of a right 
to share in the joy and glory of the great work done 
by her Bishops and priests for God and His pw»plt> 
I only hope that we in Canada may, in time, 
worthily emulate their zeal and devotion ; and o^t. 
at no distant day, the large-hearted liberality of her 
rich laymen may find imitators here. One is bound 
to respect the decrepitude of old age, but I think 
your venerable “ friend" who finds such fault with 
your communications on " the Church in the United 
States " is somewhat too hypercritical and peppery. 
You surely do not wish to confine your correspondent, 
in his remarks, to news relating to the American 
Church. Anyway, I can tell you that thtie are 
those amongst us who find satisfaction in having 
given to us the views and opinions of Ameriiee 
Churchmen regarding Canadian and English men 
and their doings. We want to see ourselves “u 
others see us.” Again, as to anything he may do in 
enticing clergy away from us—a thing I am soie he 
has not the faintest intention of doing—does this 
venerable friend of yours think for a moment that 
the clergy who go to the United States are the beet 
and choicest that we have ? Let hie aged heart 
rest content that such is not the case. But if it were, 
what of it ? I know something of Canadian parishes 
and missions ; I wonder what he knows about it 1 
I think that a clergyman has often a right and a 
duty to better his condition if he can. After sevstal 
years of poorly appreciated work, of cheerfully 
accepted poverty, I don't blame him if he can turn 
his back upon the narrow-mindedness, the <nean- 
ness, the fault-finding which distinguish some Cana
dian parishes, that he may accept labour which u 
more congenial, and where he hopes to escape, be
fore old age comes on, the deadnees, the irréligion, 
the hindrances to spiritual success brought about by 
the factional strifes which disgrace us in the eyes of 
Dissenters. This letter is too long, but your " old 
friend " will sympathize with the garrulousness of 
old age. Hoping that he may develop a sympathy 
and a consideration for youthfulness and zeal, I con- 
elude with a feeling of gladness that if the 
Canadian laity don’t think it worth their while to 
open their pockets and control their tongues an 
make generous efforts to retain good men, there1 is » 
place where the pent up energy of capable pr*®®*® 
can find men and women who can appreciate iw 
value. Another Old Friend.

P.8.—Change the heading to these communica
tions ; your correspondent is not responsible for MW- 
It might conciliate your " Old Friend." A.U.r.

St. Stephen’s Church, Goderich Township-
Sir,—Kindly allow me a few words in reply to the 

writer who, in the last number of the Canad 
Churchman, so strenuously sets forth the pr®®*® 
" unfortunate condition " (?) of St. Stephen’s Mis® » 
Goderich Township. I make the request be 
those in ignorance of the somewhat peculiar W J 
and circumstances of the case, the article in qu®e 
must be very misleading. The writer is «tn 
gross ignorance of the real circumstances ç,10ûhan>g 
rendered necessary the closing of St. Step 
Church, or, like many in these days, has give ^
ready an ear to purely unfounded statements.__ l
any reflection * 1 4K“
Huron, or that 
t could neither
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understand. His Lordship Bishop Baldwin has 
made repeated efforts to uphold and jencourage the 
Mission, of which the following will, I feel confident, 
leave no doubt iu impartial minds. In September 
last, a largo and influential deputation, composed of 
the chief supporters of St. Stephen’s Church, met by 
appointment to confer with the Bishop in regard to 
the continuance of the church’s services, and to seek 
advice with respect to certain other parochial mat
ters. His Lordship informed the deputation that 
the Diocese i<W loathe to abandon, or relax ground 
once taken up, and offered to appoint an Incumbent 
to the parish at once, whose ministrations would be 
exclusively col fined to their mission, and in view of 
their professed inability to make the mission self- 
supporting, assured them of a liberal grant towards 
his maintenance and support. This proposal was 
not accepted—the deputation unanimously prefer
ring to unite with St. George’s Church, Goderich, 
which 1 is distant two miles from St. Stephen’s. 
Should this take effect, it is proposed to remove the 
church to the Goderich cemetery, where it would be 
of very great benefit. Through deaths and with 
drawals, notably among the latter the lady through 
whose influence and liberality the St. Stephen’s 
Church was erected and supported, the resources of 
the Mission have become greatly reduced, so that 
the church and parsonage have fallen into a state of 
much needed and somewhat costly repairs. In re
gard to the lack of sitting accommodation—to which 
your correspondent refers—means are under consid
eration whereby that difficulty would be overcome. 
As for the “ rating " being too high in St. George’s 
Church, I will only remark that in proportion it 
will not be greater, if indeed as great, as that con
tributed by the majority of country parishes through
out the diocese. Should St. Stephen’s congregation 
cordially unite and co operate with St. George’s, as 
they have proposed to do, I can see no reason for 
supposing that either their spirituality or interest in 
the Church and her work will “ languish," but on 
the contrary, become all the more intensified. In 
conclusion, I may observe that since the separation 
of St. Stephen’s from St. George’s (which took place 
prior to the appointment of the present rector), 
Sunday afternoon service and other ministrations 
have been regularly supplied from Easter until No
vember in each year by the former.

M. Turnbull,
Rector St. George's Church, Goderich.

The Athanasian Creed.

Sir,—I have been severely taken to task for dat
ing to criticize the Athanasian Creed. I would 
merely suggest to those who have tried to be sarcas
tic and learned at my expense that, when they next 
write, they will see that their arrows are tipped with 
more knowledge, power and point than they were 
on the previous occasion. Now, it is. really a 
matter of very little moment whether this creed— 
which has “ neither the synodical authority of the 
Nicene Creed, nor the gradual growth of the 
Apostolic Creed "—was written originally in Latin 
or in Greek ; whether it was written by St. 
Athanasius at all ; or whether it was brought to 
light only several centuries after his death. We, 
however, have proof that it was not known down to 
A D 813, but that it gained acceptance in Gaul, as 
the Rev. Dr. Lumby, Norrisonian Professor of 
Divinity at Cambridge, says, “ after the middle of 
the ninth century, and that the strong expressions 
of its warning clauses are to be traced to the fierce 
contests which at that period agitated the whole

clesiastical world.”
What we have to do with at the present day are 
e damnatory clauses, and the effect whioh their 
petition produces on the mind of what Professor 
imbv calls “ the most educated and influential of 
e laity in the Church.” Even down to the days 
Innocent III. (A.D. 1198-1216) it does not seem to 

Lve been treated in the Roman Church as one of 
e creeds. This Pope, writing on the 12 Articles of 
eh creed, uses the expression, “ “ JJ®11 
oostolic as of the Constantinopolitan Creed, 
.plying thereby that to these two a10.?,6 did he 
•ply the title of creed. But even admitting that 
.adoption in England dates as early as A.D. 870 
ill it is not surrounded by such a halo of autb°rRy 
of antiquity as to call forth our unquestioning 

spect or assent. In a manual of private. devot,on 
r Hilsey, Bishop of Rochester, put forth in A.D. 39! weyfind these words : " The symbol or creed 

the great Doctor Athanasius, daily readm 
mrch " ; and only 10 years later, 10 the first 
•ayer-Book of Edward the VI., we find its recital 
nfined to s.x great festivals : Christmas Epiphany, 
aster, Ascension Day, Pentecost and Trinity Stm 
,y—“ a sign," again says Professor Lumby, 
e Reformers felt that too g»at pro“infMe had 
ien given to it by daily use in the services, an 
eir treatment of the creed deserves to be borne in 
ind when the conduct of those who advocat® ®°Je 
,ange at the present day is compared nnfavonrab/’ 
ith that of the Church of the 16th century. At

the compilation of the first Prayer-Book of Edward 
the VI. six recitals in a year were deemed enough, 
and only half of these were necessarily on the Sun
day." This great fact alone, at that day, and ever 
since, has condemned it. I will now quote some 
well-weighed opinions of some of those who were 
members of the Ritual Commission on the Athana- 
sian Creed, which was held in 1870.

The Archbishop of Canterbury wrote :—“ I should, 
therefore, have deemed it a wiser course had the 
Commission decided that the creed in question 
should not retain its place in the public worship of 
the Church." The Bishop of St. David’s wrote 
“ I protest against the compulsory use of the Athana- 
sian Creed, as not only an evil, on account of the 
effect it produced on many of the most intelligent and 
attached members of our Church, but as a wrong in 
itself. It may be impossible to ascertain the extent 
of the evil, or the proportion of those who are offend
ed by the creed, to those who acquiesce in it, or even 
find themselves edified by it. But this appears to 
me of comparatively little moment. The important 
question is, whether those who are offended by the 
creed have just and reasonable ground of objection 
to it. I think they have .... Viewed in the light 
of the fundamental principles of a Reformed Church, 
it appears to me utterly indefensible." Dean Stan
ley, of Westminster, objects to its retention, “ Be
cause, the condemning Clauses assert in the strongest 
terms a doctrine now rejected by the whole civilized 
world, viz., the certain future perdition of all who 
deviate from the particular statements in the creed. 
Because they directly exclude from salvation all 
members of the Eastern Churches ; to whom, never
theless, the clergy and the Bishops of the Church of 
England, at various times, and especially of late, 
have made overtures of friendly and Christian inter
course, entirely inconsistent with the declaration 
that they ‘ shall without doubt perish everlastingly.' 
Because the passage commonly quoted from the auth
orized version of Mark xvi. 16, in their defence, is 
irrelevant ; (a) as being much more general in its 
terms ; (6) as being of very doubtful genuineness ; 
(c) as being in the original Greek much less severe 
than in the English translation. Because the use of 
this creed, and of those clauses especially, has been 
condemned by some of the most illustrious divines of 
the Church of England, such as Chillingworth, Bax
ter, Bishop Jeremy Taylor, Archbishop Tillotson, 
Archbishop Seeker, Dr. Hay, Dr. Arnold, Dr. Bur
ton, Bishop Lonsdale, etc. Because the use of the 
creed arouses scruples in candidates for ordination, 
which can only be overcome by strained explana- ‘ 
tions. Because it has been rejected by the Protestant 
Episcopal Church of the United States of America, 
which is in full communion with the Church of Eng
land, and whose clergy are authorized by statute to 
minister in our churches, being yet under no obliga
tion to use this creed. Because many excellent lay
men have, for the last hundred years at least, declined 
to take part in its recitation. Because, so far from 
recommending the doctrine of the Trinity to unwill
ing minds, it is the chief obstacle in the way of 
the acceptance of that doctrine." The Dean of 
Lincoln, who was also Regius Professor of Divinity 
at Cambridge, objected to its retention “ Because 
the Church has omitted the anathematizing clauses 
at the end of the Nicene Creed, as it stood originally ; 
and the principle thus applied to a creed which was ,, 
sanctioned by a General Council, might, with at 
least equal propriety, be applied to a creed which 
was composed at a later age and by an unknown 
author. Because the Protestant Episcopal Church 
of the United States of America, which has not only 
rejected the use of the Athanasian Creed in its 
public services, but even omitted all reference to the 
creed itself in the eighth of the Articles of Religion, 
is not the less cordially acknowledged to be in full 
communion with the Church of England.’ The 
Rev. Canon, Payne Smith, Regius Professor of 
Divinity at Oxford, objects to this creed being 
recited, “ because the recitation of a creed so in
tolerant is contrary to the right spirit of public 
worship, as being destructive of that calm and 
reverent frame of mind in which men . ought to 
approach God. The anathema appended to the 
Nicene Creed is, by the general consent of the Church, 
never recited at public worship. Because the 
anathemas of the Athanasian Creed are not war
ranted by Holy Writ ; exclude, apparently, the 
whole Eastern Church from the possibility of salva
tion ; and require men to believe, under pain of 
perishing everlastingly, not merely the plain state
ments of Holy Scripture, but deductions gathered 
from it by human reasoning." The Rev. Henry 
Venn, the venerable champion of the Evangelical 
party, and secretary of the Church Missionary So
ciety, says that he “ is unable to consent in the reten
tion of the existing rubric." Lastly, at the risk of 
making this communication too long, I will quote 
part of a speech by Dr. Lightfoot, Bishop of Durham, 
perhaps one of the ablest theologians in the Church, 
at the convocation ot* the Province of Canterbury in 
1879 : ‘ The great grievance was the necessity of 
using ‘the creed on the great festivals of the Church,

in place of the Apostles' Creed. Clergymen bad 
put their own interpretation on the damnatory 
clauses, but somehow or other they had not 
succeeded in getting their congregations to take the 
same view of the case. Whether congregations were 
right or wrong, it was a very sad fact, which should 
lead them all to consider carefully whether their 
allegiance to the Church of Christ did not require 
them to remove this stumbling-block. At the 
solemn festivals of the Church, that harmony which 
it was very desirable should pervade their services 
was interrupted by denunciations; and the reverence 
they desired to conciliate for the great doctrines of 
the Faith was impeded by an attachment to those 
clauses which they could not get the congregation 
to understand in the sense in which they were put. 
.... Not many years ago nearly 3,000 of the 
clergy sent a memorial to the two Archbishops, 
seeking relief in that matter. If Convocation 
thought the matter set at rest, they were very much 
mistaken. They were on a volcano, whether they 
would recognize it or not. There was a sense in 
which t here was sincerity in using all the words of 
the creed ; still they were a stumbling block to 
many. He felt that his allegiance to his Master, 
Christ, to that Nicene doctrine which he thoroughly 
and completely held, and to that Church of Eng
land, which he ventured to think was the noblest 
Church in Christendom, required him to do what he 
could to remove that which was a stumbling-block 
in the way of many of their brethren.”

The foregoing quotations and opinions are probably 
a revelation to some whose training for the ministry 
has never extended beyond the reading of a few of 
the ordinary works which go to make up the libraries 
of most clergymen, and to others whose minds run 
in so narrow a groove that they resent any dis
turbance of their own comfortable and stereotyped 
views. If those of the laity who object to this 
creed would have the courage of their opinions and 
stay away from church on those days appointed at 
present for its recital, they would see that the clergy 
would soon themselves agitate for its excision.

A. Bisset Thom.
Galt, Dec. 8, 1894.

BRIEF MENTION.
There are 22,000,0C0 persons, teachers and 

scholars, enrolled in the Protestant Sunday-schools 
of the world.

The Duke of Wellington was called the Achilles 
of England, from the victory at Waterloo.

In Peru the cotton plant grows to be a tree, 
and is bearing from twenty-five to fifty years.

Lord Brassey is spoken of as the coming gover
nor of Victoria, Australia.

Haydn was called the Father of Symphony, 
fçom the prominence he gave that form of com
position.

Europe has about eight per cent, of the Sunday 
school attendance of the world.

Rev. W. B. Carey conducted the dedicatory 
service at St. John the Evangelist Church, New 
Dublin, last Wednesday.

Sir Philip Sydney was the Poet of Kissing 
because of ,the amatory character of much of his 
verse.

The Sunday school membership of Germany 
has increased over eighty per cent, in the last 
twenty years.

A Boston naturalist with a tuning fork has dis
covered that crickets chirp in unison, and that 
their note is E natural. 1

James Fenimore Cooper has been called the 
Scott of the seas, from his stories of marine life.

The great lava lake in the crater of Kilauea, 
Hawaiian Islands, sank 600 feet in one night.

At the Bombay Zoological Gardens, the skin of 
a sea serpent 64 feet in length is on exhibition.

The Greek common people not only paid no 
taxes, but received large appropriations from the 
state in the shape of free shows and games.

Amulets are now worn by royal noble families 
in India that are believed to have been handed 
down from father to son for nearly 2,000 years.

Henry Fielding was called the Prince of Novel
ists, from his skill in depicting character in fiction.

In Korea the Protestant mission force of foreign 
workers consists of twenty-six married men, four
teen single men and eighteen single ladies.

A black basalt statue covered with fine inscrip
tions has been found on the site of the great pal
ace of the kings of Babylon where Belshazzar held 
his feast.

. v
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The Roman republic was for a long time entire
ly maintained by the spoils of conquered nations 
and the tribute paid by the provinces.

The late Czar was a great stamp-collector. His 
secretaries bad to collect the stamps for him and 
arrange them in albums. The present Czar is 
said not to care for such things.

Take K.D.C. for heartburn and sour stomach.
Charles James Fox was called the Man of the 

People, from his generally taking the opposition 
in politics.

Russia’s cross of St. George has been given to 
one woman. The ex-queen of Naples won it by 
her gallant defence of Gaeta, the last stronghold 
of the Bourbons in Italy.

Berlin naturalists are interested over the arrival 
in the Zoological Garden of three Damara ostriches 
from South Africa, a species said to have never 
before been seen in Europe.

The famous Trinity College, Dublin, Ireland, is 
considering, for the first time in its history, the 
advisability of giving degrees to women.

In 1874 there were in Germany 1,218 Protest- 
' ant Sunday schools, with 86,418 teachers and 

scholars ; in 1898 there were 5,900 schools and 
784.769 teachers and scholars.

K.D.C. Pills the best laxative for children.
Robert, the eldest son of William the Conquer

or, was called Short Boots, from the fact that he 
always wore a pair of boots that reached half way 
to the knees.

Minerva Eversole, a bright young Italian girl, 
carries the Borrough Valley mail to and from 
Fresno, Cal. Through valley and wilderness, by 
wagon or on horseback, she takes her fifty-mile 
trip twice a week.

It is asserted positively that the Marquis of 
Lome has become a partner in a firm of house 
decorators, and is actively sharing in the design
ing work.

Sritisb mtb ^Foreign.
The death of the Ven. M. T. de Burgh, Arch

deacon of Kildare, is announced, at the age of 
sixty-six.

The Church House has received a legacy of 
£1,000, free of legacy duty, under the will of the 
late Canon Pearson, of Canterbury.

We understand that the Rev. Sir James Eras
mus Phillips, who has been vicar of Warminster 
since 1859, will be the new Dean of Winchester.

A movement is pn foot to adopt the title of 
Metropolitan for the head of a number of Provinces 
into which it is proposed to divide the Church in 
America, and to give either that of Primate, or of 
Patriarch, to the Presiding Bishop, as the chief 
Bishop of the nation.

The Bishop of Liverpool, at a bazaar there to 
raise money for an electric motor to blow an organ, 
told his audience how fifty-three years ago he 
preached a sermon to raise funds to buy a flute 
for a small church orchestra.

The Rev. F. Sykes, S.J., acknowledges in the 
Catholic Times that “ leakage is going on at an 
alarming rate.” He notices the great difficulty of 
retaining a hold upon the young between the ages 
of fifteen and twenty-five, a difficulty felt else
where than in the communion of Rome.

A minister who has just been elected to a South 
Side church in Glasgow has received the unique 
gift of a book containing the names and addresses 
of >the congregation, the elder who made the 
presentation hinting that he might begin his vis
iting round on the following day!

Mr. G. C. Bonn, who only about two months 
ago offered to defray the entire cost—estimated at 
£2,000—of the erection of new schools in St. 
Andrew’s parish, Rugby, has now undertaken the 
cost of completing the restoration of the parish

church, with tower, spire, and vestries, at a cost 
of about £10,000.

The Duke of Westminster, the Dean of St. 
Paul’s, three City Companies, and two private in
dividuals have given £1,000 each for the decora
tion of St. Paul’s ; the Duke of Westminster gives 
£200 a year in addition. The Corporation gives 
£2,(XX), and the Bishop of London £500. The 
first subscription list amounts to £15,000.

There is prospect of an ecclesiastical battle royal. 
The Chancellor of the Diocese of York, Lord 
Grimthorpe, has deprived the Rev. C. N. Gray, 
Vicar of Helmsley, of his office of Surrogate, in 
consequence of his refusal to issue licenses to 
divorced persons. It will be remembered that Mr. 
Gray preferred to follow the Archbishop’s advice, 
and took the Chancellor sternly to task for his 
remarks and orders on the question.

The executive of the Church Army have decided 
to receive a few sons of gentlemen at their train
ing farms in Suffolk. This will provide an oppor
tunity of uniting practical.expérience for Colonial 
life and extremely healthy surroundings with a 
little simple mission work amongst the outcast 
and destitute. Mr. Johnson, the superintendent 
of the training farms, will receive these young 
men under his own personal direction, and will 
carefully instruct them in every detail.

—We have received from William Briggs, Wes
ley Buildings, 29 Richmond St. W., Toronto, a 
collection of beautiful Christmas cards, booklets 
and calendars which are most artistic and suitable 
for the season.

jfnntilg ïlraùing.
The Hidden Treasure.

Chapter III.—Continued, 

anne’s tale.

“ Because he died a wretched heretic without 
the sacrament, and was buried like a dog—as he 
deserved,” said Anne with bitterness. " Well for 
him that he fared no worse, as he would have 
done, had Father Barnaby been the parish priest 
instead of Sir William Leavett.”

“ But Mary says her husband was a kind, good 
man, and never let her want for anything,” per
sisted Jack. “ I wonder where he learned the 
new doctrine?”

“ Among the sailors and merchants flf the Low 
Countries, and the Lutherans of Germany, as I 
have heard,” said Anne : “ perhaps from Luther 
himself.”

“ Does Luther believe in letting the common 
people read the Bible ?” asked Jack. Anne put 
down her work, and coming to the side of Jack’s 
couch, she kneeled down and put her arm around 
him. “ Dear Jack, what has got into you ?” she 
asked. “ Who has been putting these notions in
to your head ?”

“ What notions ?” asked Jack.
” These notions about reading the Bible, and 

all this curiosity about heretics and their new doc
trines; Oh, brother dear, don’t meddle with 
poison. Don’t touch pitch lest you be defiled. 
Think of your immortal soul—of your friends and 
your father ! Be warned in time I” Anne laid 
down her head and her frame shook with sup
pressed sobs.

“ Dear Anne, don’t cry so,” said Jack, wonder
ing at his sister’s emotion. “ What have I done 
to make you so unhappy ? I have no notion of 
running after the new doctrine, and even if I do 
wish to read the Scripture, why should that 
trouble you so much ?”

“ Because—because I know what comes of it,” 
said Anne, lifting her colourless face, and speaking 
in a low tone. “ Jack, I had a friend in the con
vent—the dearest friend I ever had. She was one 
of the young sisters, and she taught me to illu
minate and embroider, and though she was of 
good family, and I but a baker’s daughter, she 
took a liking to me, and I loved her with my 
whole heart.”

“ Well !” said Jack, breathlessly, .
paused, for there was something in Anne’* 
which awed and interested him. 8 40116

“ She went home for a few weeks,” Con««» , 
Anne. “ When she came back she broughvS 
hep a certain book. It professed to be part of th 
Holy Scripture—Heaven knows what it was—h! 
Agnes read it in every spare moment. ShewonM 
have me study the book with her, and|I did r«S 
a chapter or two. Then I grew frightened anS 
would read no more. I begged Agnes to burn the 
book, but she would not. Oh woe is me l au» 
would not.” tihe

“ Well?” said Jack, again, as Anne made an 
other pause.

“ The poison entered into her aohl,” continued 
Anne, speaking in a still lower tone, and shiver 
ing as with horror, “ She became infected and 
she spoke profane and slighting words of the holy 
relics of the saints, and of our Lady herself, even 
declaring that there was no warrant in Scripture 
for asking her intercession. More she spoke that 
I cannot repeat—that I dare not think of. Oh 
would she had never spoken to me of the matter’ 
Would that it had not been my lot to bring down 
trouble on her head.”

“ Anne, you did not betray her !” cried Jack in
dignantly : “ you did not betray your friend."

" What could I do ?” murmured Anne, her face 
once more hidden. “ I must needs go to 
sion and answer the questions which were ^ked.
I was her confidant and the priest knew that, and 
questioned me shrewdly. I was obliged to tell 
what I knew, and—oh, woe is me ! Why was I 
ever born ? She was called before the abbess and 
the priest, all the sisters standing by, and there 
she evowed her heresy, and spake out boldly. She 
was a modest, shame-faced girl in general, but she 
was fearless enough then. Never shall I forget 
her face and her voice. They dragged her away 
at last, and as she was going I fell at her feet—I 
could not help it—and besought her forgiveness. 
She looked down on me with her sweet eyes full 
of tears. ‘ I forgive you, Anne, if there is aught 
to forgive,’ said she. * You could not help your
self, and it must have come out sooner or later. 
These are the days spoken of by our Lord, when 
the brother shall betray the brother to death ; but 
whosoever shall endure to the end shall be saved. 
Pray for me, dear Anne, as I shall for thee.’ Then 
they dragged me away with bitter words of revil
ing, and I knew no more till I found myeelf in 
my cell, with kind old mother Margery watching 
over me.”

‘‘ And what became of Agnes ?” asked Jack.
Anne shivered again. “ That I never knew. 

They gave out that she was dead, but there was 
no funeral nor any mass said for her. She may 
yet be alive in some lonely cell, or her bones may 
be mouldering in some vault beneath the convent.
I dare not ask or think.”

" What did they say to you ?” asked Jack.
“ Father Barnaby was very hard upon me, and 

gave me many severe penances. If I had been a 
professed nun it would doubtless have gone hard 
with me, and as it was, I should have fared worse, 
had the abbess not stood my friend. But she was 
a tender-hearted woman, and had grieved for poor 
Agnes as for a daughter. More than that, she 
was a sister of my lord, and a person of weight 
and authority. She sent me home at last, as she 
said, that I might recover my health, and see 
somewhat of the world before taking the veil.

“ And now, Jack, you know what no one eke 
knows outside the convent walls. You know why • 
my life is one long prayer and penance. I would 
I could make it more than it is. I would have 
gone a pilgrimage on foot—aye on my knees, to 
the Holy City, had not my father forbidden it, if 
so I might win forgiveness for myself and my 
friend. I sleep on hard boards bestrewn witn 
gravel and ashes. I perform the vilest offices for 
the sick and poor. I eat no pleasant food, and 
wear sackcloth next to my skin, and I watch and 
guard my very looks that no sin may spoil my 
good works. But when 1 think of what Father 
Barnabas said—that he feared lest the lowest 
depth of purgatory should be far too good for sucn 
as she—I lose all heart and am ready to despair 
and die.” Again Anne bowed her head and wep 
bitterly.

(To be continued.)
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X

A Merry Christmas.
We wish all of our young read

ers, boys and girls, a Merry 
Christmas. You are looking 
forward to the holidays with 
joy, thinking of the pleasures 
they will bring—the games, the 
presents and Christmas cheer. 
Many of you, too, as we are 
glad to believe, are planning to 
give pleasure to others. You 
have perhaps saved your earn
ings or your pocket money for a 
long time, and you are contriv
ing how you can buy a gift for 
mother and yet have something 
left for other friends and play
mates.

I once saw two boys standing 
before the window of a dry-goods 
store looking at the beautiful 
and costly array of silks, laces, 
etc., spread out for display. 
They were poor boys, not at all 
well dressed, and by their black
ened hands and faces I judged 
that they worked in a foundry 
or machine-shop. As I paused 
in my turn to look in at the 
window, I heard the biggest boy 
say, in a tone of great satisfac
tion :

“ I have bought a real nice 
shawl for my mother, and she 
doesn’t know anything about it."

“ I couldn’t buy anything but 
a handkerchief for my mother," 
said the other boy, in a tone of 
regret ; “but never mind !" he 
added, brightening up, “ mother 
knows I would get her the nicest 
thing there is if I could.’’

This boy had the right idea 
about a present. As a good man 
says : “A wise man regardeth 
not the gift of the lover, but the 
love of the giver." It is not the 
money value of a present which 
makes it valuable, but the love 
which prompts it.

But in the midst of your merry 
making, dear young folks, do not 
forget the true meaning of 
Christmas Day. Do not forget 
to thank God for His grandest 
of gifts in sending His Son to 
take our nature upon Him, and 
to come into the world as a little 
helpless baby in the stable at 
Bethlehem. Go to church if you 
can. Remember there was a 
time when the Lord Jesus was 
just as old as you are to-day. 
No doubt He had His own 
troubles in school and at home, 
as you have ; so you need never 
be afraid to come to Him for 
help. The youngest child who 
seeksjhis Saviour will find Him 
as ready to help as the greatest 
saint or hero. Once more, we 
wish you a merry, a happy and 
a blessed Christmas.

A Christmas Church Idea.
If the platform of a church or 

Sunday-school room be deep 
enough to admit of it, an artistic 
Christmas arch can easily be
made by an amateur carpenter. _____________
The upper part should have ------------------
wires stretched across, to which may be fastened 
small hemlock boughs, thus forming a solid mass 
of green. The framework should, of course, be 
wound with evergreen, the whole placed about two 
feet from the wall, so that behind it may be hung 
the Christmas bells of red and yellow immortelles 
at different lengths by ropes of evergreen. These 
bells may be made to hang at different angles by 

fine picture wire, which would not be visible 
the pews. Let each bell be worded, so that

they may seem to ring out their own song of 
“ Glory to God in the highest." The lower part 
of the arch should be arranged to form a dado of 
green about four feet high.

For a Sunday-school festival, a post-office where 
each child upon inquiring might find an envelope 
addressed and sealed, containing a pretty Christ
mas card, is a unique feature. Then there is the 
huge snowball made of cotton, besprinkled with 
diamond dust and filled with gifts for the infant

class, which may be rolled through the window, 
with an appropriate letter from Santa Claus.

—If 4 possible, seal your lips|in]silence when the 
storm isjrising ; shut up y our [anger in your own 
bosom, and, like fire that wants air and vent, it 
will soon expire. Angry words often prove a fan 
to the spark. The snbjeotion^of our temper, to 
the [control of religion is a thing that most be 
done.
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John Catto & Son.
This firm, so well-known to the many readers 

of the Canadian Churchman, are now occupying 
their verÿ handsome new stores, 57, 59 and 61 
King St. East, Toronto, on the site of the old 
buildings. This elegant building has a frontage 
of 67^ feet and a depth of 100 feet, is five storeys 
in height, including basement, and contains 6,800 
square feet of space. The front of the building is 
designed in the Florentine style, and that portion 
above the cornice is ornamental terra-cotta and 
brick. The main fïôor is devoted to Scotch tar
tans, mourning goods and household lines, for 
which this house is noted, and are in greater 
variety than ever. There is also an elegant as
sortment of Christmas novelties in Bernares, 
Beaten Brassware, composed of vases, pitchers, 
hanging baskets, etc. An electric elevator, finish
ed in cherry and fancy grill work, carries pas
sengers to the upper floors, where an extensive 
stock of eider down quilts, pillows, tea cosies, 
blankets, shawls, travelling wraps, table covers 
and cretonnes are displayed. Every one should 
visit this very handsome store, and we can assure 
our readers they will be courteously received.

When Others Fall
Hood’s Sarsaparilla builds up the shattered system 
by giving vigorous action to the digestive organs, 
creating an appetite and purifying the blood. It 
is prepared by modern methods, possesses the 
greatest curative powers, and has the most won
derful record of actual cures of any medicine in 
existence. Take only Hcod’s.

Hood’s Pills are purely vegetable, and do not 
purge, pain or gripe. 25c.

Sins of Thoughtlessness.
A very {good motto to put up in your bedroom 

in bright red letters is this ; “ Evil is wrought by 
want of thought.” Yes, it is, but that is no ex
cuse for it. You are a thinking human being, 
and you have no right when you have done wrong 
to excuse it by saying you didn't think about it. 
It is one's business in life to think. You were 
rude, yonr manner was not perfect and the words 
you said were the evidences of ill-temper ; thought
lessness will not pardon any of these. It always 
seems to me as if it were the weakest of all 
reasons, that one of lack of thought. It is equiva
lent to saying that you’ve no brain. You are 
asked by your mother to dust the parlo| ; it isn’t 
done, and when, later in the day, you find her 
busy at it and know that she is so tired she ought 
to be resting at this time, what a poor reason it is 
for you to give as an explanation of your neglect, 
“ I got to talking and didn’t think.”

You are asked by an employer to carefully 
watch a certain account and to see that there are 
no errors. At first you do with much enthusiasm ; 
then, without exactly formulating the idea, you 
let it alone. Some day there is a great error ; it 
means a loss of much money, and when you are 
reminded of what you were asked to do isn’t this 
a poor excuse for not having attended to your 
duty : “ I looked carefully after everything else, 
but lately I haven’t given a thought to that ?”

You hear a bit of gossip, you repeat it to your 
best friend. It goes around the circle and eventu
ally you are forced to face it again. Then the 
woman about whom you said it asks you why, and 
it seems a mean, low reason when you say : “ Well, 
it was told to me and I never gave a thought to 
there being any harm in repeating it.” So you 
see what may be wrought by thoughtlessness. 
The shrug of the shoulder, the curl of the lip 
when some one else is referred to may, on your 
part, mean very little, but when they are described 
and much stress laid upon them, the impression 
is that you know a great deal that you haven’t 
told. What you did was done from thoughtless
ness ; that is your excuse. But this is absolutely 
true, one can easier battle with something that is 
premeditated than with something that is done in 
so-called thoughtlessness.—Home Journal.

Counterfeit Compliments.
By Mrs. Hamilton Mott.

There is a great deal for us to hear and to learn 
about ourselves that is disagreeable, so long as we 
are human and consequently imperfect beings. 
The choice is between knowing our defects—a 
fault understood is half cured—or hugging our
selves in the conviction that we are as tasteful, as 
well-bred, as intelligent and high-minded as we 
should or can be, and making ourselves ridiculous 
often in this belief. "Nothing is so supremely ab
surd as a little mutual admiration society of such 
a kind, or so treacherous, let me add. The selfish
ness pf human nature is there under the pleasant 
flatteries and soothing manners, and no persons 
have their sensibilities and self-love so easily 
scratched as your hyper-amiable folks who can 
scarcely bear to hear you speak against the east 
wind, because it blows where they came from. 
The ingrain truth-tellers, who speak truth from 
instinct and obligation, are the kindest, most self- 
sacrificing and most faithful of friends. They say 
disagreeable things when the saying is necessary, 
and it costs them much more to speak then than 
to lend their last hundred dollars. Unduly disa
greeable things are often no more the truth than 
the fictions which we call politeness. The end of 
truth is neither to please nor to displease, but to 
say the thing which is, and to avoid saying the 
thmg which is not. When we are asked for bread 
are we to hold out in return the empty band, or 
give the stone wrapped in paper and nicely tied ? 
We would not pass counterfeit coin for worlds, how 
is it then that we are not ashamed of passing 
counterfeit opinions and compliments daily ? 
Harsh language, do you say ? We are growing so 
finical that we scarce dare to speak of the merid
ian crossing the equator for fear of hurting the feel
ings of either the equator or the meridian. The 
definition of a lie is “ an untruth told with intent 
to deceive,” and false opinions answer this descrip
tion as thoroughly as anything else.

Truth-telling people are not so pleasant to spend 
a quarter of an hour with as flatterers, but they 
wear better to the end of the twenty-four. I know 
a woman who has the art of accidentally saying in 
conversation the nicest things, things that make 
you want to put your arm about her, or kiss her 
hand in thanks. You hear her say openly one day 
that she is fond enough of hearing pretty things 
not to care whether they are genuine or not, and 
your folly is not so superlative that' you can take 
much comfort in her favour after that. You come 
to know the counterfeit nickel, no matter how 
bright it is, and soon despise people who are pass
ing spurious coin on you every day. Two or three 
busy men I know look up from their desks to 
give me unqualified sincerity of opinion, whether 
I like it or not ; I would not part with their friend
ship for their weight in gold. One girl I know, 
still at school, has such a lovable, friendly way of 
telling the candid truth—telling it as though she 
thought too much of you to possibly do otherwise— 
that hearts cleave to her and love goes with her steps, 
and will to the end of her pilgrimage. Telling the 
truth is love. Here is the secret of character, the 
great secret which girls and women need to learn 
anew. Truth, even in little things, is the soil in 
which love roots deep and branches wide.

Minis 10 Housekeepers.

Salt rheum with its intense itching, dry, hot 
skin, is cured by Hood’s Sarsaparilla, because it 
purifies the blood.

My Daughter’s Cure.

Mrs. George L. Hicks, 76 McGill St., Toronto, 
Ont., writes : “ It is with pleasure that I testify 
to the wonderful merits of K.D.C. My daughter 
has suffered severely at intervals for the past two 
years and was steadily getting worse. She tried 
three of the best doctors in the city, but obtained 
no relief ; also every remedy that friends would 
recommend with the same results, and continued 
to grow worse all the time. She was recommended 
by a friend to try K.D.C., and sent for a sample 
package. Before taking all of the sample the 
symptoms of dyspepsia were gone, and though she 
has since taken only one $ l package the symptoms 
have not returned. She has also gained consider
ably in weight, and her friends açe surprised at 
the change in her appearance. If any person in 
Toronto suffering from the same disease would 
like to call on me, I could tell them more fully 
what K.D.C. has done for my daughter.”

Minor Piks.—Take a pound of beef frefi f„ 
skin and strings, and chop it very fine- tu” 7>to 
pounds of suet, which likewise pick «jï*0 
thou add three pounds of currants nicely chTÜ 
and perfectly dry, one pound aud a halfofannl 
the peel and juice of a lemon, half a pint of aw I 
wine, half a nutmeg, aud a few cloves and ZT 
with pimento in fine powder; have citron, oraZ’ 
and lemon peel ready, and put some in each f 
the pies when made. u 01

Spanish onion chopped fine and mixed with 
twice the quantity of canned salmon, is said to h! 
an appetizing filling for a sandwich to be eaten at 
bedtime. The mixture should be seasoned with 
salt, pepper, and a very little vinegar. SardineR 
are excellent mixed with the chopped pulp and 
grated yellow peel of lemon, seasoned with salt 
and pepper, and spread on hot toast or crackers 
Two lemons are used for one small can of fish.

K.D.C. the quick reliever of Indigestion. V
Pastry-cook's cream for filling of cream pnffs < r 

custard pastry, is made of six ounces of fine 
sugar, the yolks of four eggs, half an ounce of po- 
tato or rice flour, half a pint of new milk. Bring 
the milk to the boil, throw in a pinch of salt 
whisk the sugar, eggs and flour to a smooth paste’ 
then pour on to it the boiling milk, pouring it on 
very slowly and gradually, aud stir it over a gen
tle tire till it gets thick, when you lift it off the 
fire. Have already dissolved three sheets of best 
leaf gelatine. Stir this into the custard, and 
when it is cooler, but still not stiff, add any flav
oring to taste.

Fig paste (a very dainty inexpensive candy).— 
Chop into bits aud boil a pound of figs ; when 
soft strain and press through a sieve ; return to 
the water in which they were boiled, and which 
should be reduced to one cupful ; stir in three 
pounds of granulated sugar, and cook down slow
ly until a thick paste is formed. Pour in pans 
lined with paper ; let cool ; take out on the paper, 
and cut into sections. Dust with powdered sugar.

To make cocoanut drops, take two grated cocoa- 
nuts, one pound of confectioners’ sugar, and 
the grated yellow rind and juice of two lemons; 
work together well and form into drops the size 
of an English walnut In the centre of each cake 
put a small piece of citron, place on buttered*tins, 
and bake in a hot oven until the tops are brown.

K.D.C. is a flesh producer, thin people should 
use it.

In London our familiar cobweb party goes un
der the name of “ spider party,” and is oftenest 
given at Christmas time as an attractive way of 
bestowing holiday favours. The little guests on 
arrival are greeted by an enormous spider in the 
centre of a huge web spun across the entire room, 
and from all possible nails and projections is a 
maze of white threads, each attached at one end 
to a large brightly-coloured spider, with a wooden 
spool ready to reel the thread upon. Each child 
selects his spool and winds its thread through many 
intricate ways until it leads to another big and 
gay insect concealing some little favour of bon
bons, knick-knack or small toy. Sometimes the 
name of each guest is written on the spool, and 
the child looks for his especial winder to follow to 
his special gift.

A Narrow Escape.—People who are exposed to 
the sudden changes of our northern climate 
have little chance of escaping colds, coughs, sore 
throat and lung troubles. The best safe-guard is 
to keep Hagyard’s Pectoral Balsam at hand, 
is a quick relief and reliable cure for such com
plaints.

Pleasant as Syrup.—Mr. Douglas Ford, Tor
onto, Ont., states that Milburn’s Cod Liver 1 
Emulsion with Wild Cherry Bark is free fromo 
jectionable taste, being almost as pleasant •* 
syrup, while for coughs and colds it gives comp 6 
satisfaction, acting promptly even in obstina 
cases.

How to Cure Dyspepsia.—Dyspepsia 
from wrong action of the stomach, liver and 
els. Burdock Blood Bitters cures Dyspepsia a 
all diseases arising from it, 99 times in 100.
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(tljiUiren’s Departwnt.
Cat and Canary

My mother had both a favorite can
ary and equally beloved cat. The 
bird lived in her bedroom ; and when 
alone, she let him fly about the room, 
for she could there shut out the cat. 
By chance, however, she found that 
Puss was as fond of the canary as she 
was ; and to her surprise, on raising 
her head from her work one morning, 
she saw the bird perched upon the oat’s 
body, without fear, and the cat evi
dently delighted. After that there was 
no further restraint, and the two pets 
were daily companions. Their mis
tress, however, received another fright, 
for Puss gave a slight growl, and siez- 
ing the bird in its mouth leaped on to 
the bed, her tail swelled out, her hair 
erect, and her eyes as big as four. 
The bird was, of course, given up for 
lost. But the fact was that the door 
being accidentally open, a strange cat 
had come in, and it was to save the 
bird that the cat had seized him, and 
as soon as the intruder was driven 
away she set the prisoner at liberty.

CONSUMPTION CURED
An old physician, retired from practice, hav

ing ha 1 placed in his bauds by an BmI India 
missionary the formula of a simple vegetable 
remedy for the speedy and permanent cure of 
Consumption, Bronchitis, Catarrh, Asthma, and 
all Thro it and Lung affections, also a positive 
and radical cure for Nervous Denility and all 
Nervous Complaints, after having tested Its 
wonderful curative powers m thousands of 
ca<es, hat felt n his duty to make it known to 
his suffering fellows. Actuated by this motive 
and a de-ire to relieve human suffering, I will 
send iree of charge, to all who desire it, this re
cipe, in German, Krench or English, with full 
directions for preparing and using. Sent by 
mail by addressing with stamp, naming this 
paper, W. A. NOYES,620 Power s Block, Roches
ter, N.T.

—The Bishop of Carlisle, who thinks 
that every boy and girl should learn to 
repeat the Thirty-Nine Articles, as well 
as the Catechism, recently asked a 
youthful scholar, at an examination, 
at a school near Birmingham, if he 
had read the Thirty-Nine Articles. 
“ No," said the boy, hesitatingly, “ but 
I have read the ‘Forty Thieves.’ " “You 
may stand down, sir," said the Bishop.

A Tonic
For Brain Workers, the Weak 

and Debilitated.

Horsford’s Acid Phosphate
is, without exception, the Best
Remedy for relieving Mental
and Nervous Exhaustion ; and
where the system has become
debilitated by disease, it acts
as a general tonic and vital-
izer, affording sustenance to
both brain and body.

Dr. E. Cornell Esten, Philadelphia 
Pa., aaya : “ I have met with the greatest
and most satisfactory results in dyspepsia 
and general derangement of the cerebral 
and nervous systems, oansing debility and 
exhaustion."

Descriptive pamphlet free.
Romford Chemical Work». Providenoe.R.1.

Beware of Substitutes and Imitations.

After the Grip
1 was in a <lr.-ji.iful state, weak and miserable.

Doctor said 1 had 
Bright’s disease. 
My kidneys were in 
dreadful condition.
I read about Hood's 
Sarsaparilla and 
decided to give it a 
trial, thinking at 
the time it was not 
much use as noth
ing helped me be
fore. But, thank 
God, I got relief 
after the first bot
tle. I kept on tak
ing it and used five 
bottles; am now 

a cured man; never felt better. I owe my life 
to Hood’s Sarsaparilla. Joshua Smith, 201 
Market Street, Brantford, Ontario

HoodVï> Cures
Hood’s Pills cure nausea aau biliousness.

Mr. Joshua Smith

RWi '

AGENTS WANTED-MEN and WOMEN
Hundreds of men and women are now earning QIOO. every 
month canvassing for the world famous fast tiling new book

Our Journejf Around E WorldBy REV. FRANCIS E. CLARK, President of the United 
Society of Christian Endeavor. 8560 beautiful engravings. 
(£7* The King of all subscription books. Bright. Pure, Humor
ous, Instructive, Thrilling, o library in itself, it outsells all 
other books ten to one. Thousands are now waiting for it 
and agents are making money fast. 8000 more agents wanted. 
Now is the time. sylMwtance no hindrance, for We Pay 

Credit, Premium Copies, Free Outfit, ExtraFreight, Give
Terms, and Exclusive Territory. _ ____________A. ». WORTHINGTON A CO., Hartford* Conn.

Write for Circulars to

Brantforo *P| Intario.Camaha
ViZSi

8 HamlltonT

Wine
i- '1 ** *

■■•c & VINEYARDS C°fe

OUR COMMUNION WINE

“St. Augustine”
REGISTERED.

Chosen by the synods of Niagara and Ontario for 
use in both dioceses.

Cases of one dozen bottles........................... $4 60
Oases of two dozen half bottles .................. 6 60

F.O.B. Brantford, Ont.

J.S. HAMILTON & CO
BRANTFORD.

- • Sole General and Export Agents - -

The Massey Music Hall 
Course

Under the patronage of Hie Honor, the Lieut.- 
Governor and Mrs. Kirkpatrick.

A Course of Lectures by the Most Eminent Lecturers 
Obtainable.

Monday, Jan. 7th—C. E. Bolton, the Cele
brated Hlustrated Lecture “ London, the World’s 
Metropolis." 1 • ,

Monday, Jan. 81st—Rev. Dr. J. M. Buckley, 
Editor of “The Chrietian Advocate," New York.

Tuesday, Feb. 6th—Rev. T. DeWitt Talmage, 
the Eminent Preacher and Lecturer.

COURSE TICKETS 
For one person, first choice of seats 
“two I " “
“ three

$2 60 
. 4 00 
. 6 00

For the Lectures separately—Reserved seats 
will vary from 60 to 76 cents and $1.00, accord
ing to location. 

no Diuretic, Bel 
uten Dyspepsia *
Pamphlet an
irlvaled In America 
i rite Farwell

, «TILS
Tonic Cereal; also 

Diabetes Flour.
mples Free. '
A.k Dealers, or 

N.Y.U.SJL

flenfs Toothaghg Qnm*

:rywhereAsk For nrfc,TCfW^rnin_r

M
il INSTANTLY.TOOTHACHE

DENTS'CORN GUM CURES C0RNJ5

“ I£ Father on Deck?”

A number of years ago Captain D. 
commanded a vessel sailing from 
Liverpool to New York, and on one 
voyage he had all his family with him 
on board the ship. One night when 
all were quietly asleep there arose a 
sudden squall of wind, which came 
sweeping over the waters until it 
struck the vessel, and instantly threw 
her on her side, tumbling and crashing 
everything that was movable, and 
awaking the passengers to a conscious
ness that they were in imminent peril. 
Every one on board was alarmed and 
uneasy, and some sprang from their 
berths and began to dress, that they 
might be ready for the worst. Captain 
D. had a little girl on board, just eight 
years old, who, of course, woke with 
the rest. “ What’s the matter ?" 
said the frightened child. They told 
her a squall had struck the ship. “ Is 
father on deck?" said she. “Yes, 
father s on deck.’’ The little thing 
dropped herself on her pillow again 
without a fear, and in a few moments 
was sleeping sweetly in spite of winds 
or waves.

ScotVs
emulsion

the cream of Cod-liver Oil, with 
Hypophosphites, is for

Coughs,
Colds,

Sore Throat, 
Bronchitis,

Veak Lungs, 
Consumption,
Loss of Flesh, 

Emaciation,
Weak Babies, 

Crowing Children, 
Poor Mothers’ Milk, 

Scrofula,
Anaemia;

in fact, for all conditions call
ing for a quick and effective 
nourishment. Send for Pamphlet. FREEm
Scott * Bowne, Belleville. All Druggists. 60c. A $1.

Nothing Succeeds 
Like Success.

More
'Marguerites’

Have ju‘t been received by ns 
from Laly. Tbe»e are repeat 
orders of those dainty

Silver — 
Filagree Novelties

shown by us early in the sum
mer, and include 1 200 more 
of those “ Stick Pins ’’ at 2$, 
0 and 35 cents each. Also ex- 

quitite

Corsage Pins 
Hat Pins 
Hair Pins 
Letter Openers 
Pen Holders 
Seals
Candlesticks 
Ink Wells 
Bon Bon Boxes 
Trinket Trays, etc.

All other lines of Jewelry, Silverware 
and Watches equally complete.

RYRIE BROS.
JEWELLERS

Cor. Yonge and Adelaide Streets.

Are
You
Address 63à 
KING Street 
W., Toronto. 
’Phene 1807

Going to give any Christ
mas Boxes ? If so, why 
not give something sensible 
-a Caddy of HEREWARD 
SPENCER & CO.’s

Excellent
V

Tea.
FAVORABLY KNOWN SINCMgOR TJVTtQ L HAVE FURNISHED 35.0001„U7| A/,/„) 

HURON. SCHOOLS' 07HER, SfUUUU.
m MENEELY&CO.,ÿ&u/yvir LwEST-TROY H.Y.I BUL-MSTAL

■CHIMES. Etc.CATALOGUEIiPRICE* FREE.

West, Toronto,

Cruise to the

The fact of our doing a large 
business furnishes a hint as to 
our prices and service. We 
want you to feel tfiat our inter
ests are identical with your own, 
and that our desire is to serve 
you always. If you have not 
a copy of our catalogue,get one. 
Your address on a postal card 
directed to us, and we will mail 
free the finest illustrated book 
of Watches, Jewellery, Clocks, 
Silverware, Guns, and Bicycles 
ever published.

We send by registered mail 
this Diamond Ring

Solid 14 Carat Gold Setting, 
Pure White Genuine Diamond, 
weighing f and £

THETV

D’ALESANDRO ORCHESTRA
Music furnished for Ball», Receptions, 

Concerts, Ac. Any number of musicians sup
plied on shortest notice. All the latest popular 
music. Al-o Mandolin Orchestra. Special 
for Concerts, At Homes, Receptions. Address 
36 Agnes Street, Toronto.

By Specially Chartered Steamer 
Friesland, Feb. 6, ’96.

Visiting Bermuda, Azores, Gibraltar,
Granada Alhambra. Algiers, Cairo, 7 days at 
Jerusalem, Bey rout, Ephesus, Constantinople, 
Athens, Rome. Only $625, excursions, fees, etc., 
included. Ocean tickets all lines; 30 partie* to 
Europe Bend for Tourist Gasette. F. <5. CLARK. 
Tourist Agent, ill Broadway, New York, Officiel 
Ticket Agent, Pennsylvania R. R„ etc.

One New Subscriber
We will mail to any person sending us 

one new yearly prepaid subscriber to the 
Caeadiah Chübchmab, a beautiful book, 
artistically illustrated in Monotint find 
Colour, worth 80c.

FRANK WOOTTEN,
“ Canadian Churchman. 

Offices—Cor. Court and Church 
Sts., Toronto.

Address

Frank S. Taggart
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Beautifully
Illustrated

Books
Booklets and 

Cards
In Monotint anc Colour, 
for the Christmas Sea
son, at greatly reduced 
prices, as follows :

Booklets it 5c. Each.

The Beet of Faith 
Something Cheap 
My Darling Shoes 
Spinning
Driving Home the Cows 
An Evening Song 
Kvening Hymn

Booklets at 10c. Each.

Dee» Baby 
Song of Innocence 
Somebody'» Mother 
Bring Flowers 
Picturesque Wales 
Christmas Bells 
New Year» Bells 
In the Country

Rackets of Beautiful Cards, Flowers 
and Verses. 12 in Packet, price 
10 cents.

15 Cents Each

The Robin's Song 
Corals
My Lighthouse 
Snow Flakes 
Winter Rones 
The Hermit Thrush 
Meadowsweet 
Christmas Night 
A Visit from St Nicholas 
Water Inlies 
Hymn to the Flowers

25 Ceats Each

Buttercups and Daisies 
Sunlight and Shadow 
Winter (Shakespeare) 
Twilight Fancies 
Artist Gallery 
Jesus, Lover of My Soul 
Bertha and the Birds 
Friendship Greeting 
For Auld Lang Syne 
All's Well 
My Greeting 
Give my Love Good

[Morning
Scott Pictures 
Shakespeare Pictures 
Picture» from the Holy 

[Land

“Bible Rays.” 12 Illustrated Little 
Books with Verses. Price in box, 
20 cents.

40 Cents Each
Golden Leaves 
Country Sunshine 
The Birds' Christmas 
Autumn Leaves 
Evergreen 
The Time of Roses 
In the Springtime 
Toilers of the Sea

Cloudland 
Winter Snow 
Christ Stilling the Waves 
Harbour Lights 
Poet's Greeting 
Fair Flowers 
Seasons
Haunts of Bryant

50 Cents Each
Love Lyrics 
Morning Songs 
Hymns for Children 
Spring Songs 
The Path of Hope 
Constant Christmas 
The Shepherd's Daffodil 
Hie Loving Kindness 
Noon Song and Sketches

Bummer Songs 
Children’s Prayers 
The Glad Year Round 
While Shepherds

[Watch'd
Walking in t e Light 
We are Beve 
The Shepher Fold

60 Cents Each
Dickens’ Christmas

[Carol
By Stormy Seas 
Spring Flowers 
The Heavenly Way

Patch Work Quilt 
Harpstrings 
In the Harbour 
Lucy

85 Cents Each
Thistledown 
The First Christmas 
The Old Farm Gate 
The Halo !
The Old, Old Story

Golden Harvest 
Granny’s Glasses 
Holy Childhood 
Love Divine 
Spirit of the Pine

Canadian Churchman
BOX 2,640,

Toronto, Ontario
Office—Cor. Chur eh and Court Sts.

X j

? ;

Shaving is a Luxury
V when you use one of

Y Dr. Scott’s Electric Safety Razors,
.Art.,,,....... 5$

illl!

Price,
$2.00.

A perfect device fur shaving without the slightest 
danger of cutting the face; a safeguard against 

Barber's Itch, Pimples, and Blotches.
A novice can use It. Bvery Blade Guaranteed.

Electric I Jit Her RriieH The only one ill the world., 7rl,,Cr L>rUSn. Highly nickeled handle, had
ger bristles. V ill last a lifetime. Price, $1.00.
n<ir C.so,.; ,, I (Iffor Remit us»».*» and mention Thk 
WUr siptUtll Viler. Canadian Churchman, ami we 
will deliver to you, all charges paid. One Safety Razor and One Lather 
Brush (retail price of both $3). This offer is made for a limited time only
Agents Wanted. flEO. A. SCOTT, 842 Broadway, N.Y.

WALKER & SONS
Magnificent Display of

HOLIDAY GOODSI FANCY COOPS, TOYS.
GIFT ARTICLES

STORE OPEN TILL 10 O’CLOCK FRIDAY AND SATURDAY NIGHTS
Preparations have been made on a magnificent scale, and we are now prepared for an unprecedented 

Holiday Trade. The selections have been made by buyers of taste and experience, and bought direct from 
manufacturers. Prices are very moderate throughout.

LEATHER GOODS
These in Seal, Morocco and 
Russia, in black, red, tan and 
alligator
Writing Desks..60c. to $6 00 
Writing Folios, $1.20 to 6.25 
Spring Inkstand, 20c. to 1.00
Calendars......................  1 50
Photo Frames.............. 65
Scissors Cases.. 60c. to 2.00 
Cigar Cases... .$1.85 to 5.00
Music Rolls___45c. to 2.00
Collar and Caff Boxes

[75c. to 3.25 
Travelling Cases,75c. to 12.00
Fitted Valises.............. 11 00
Purses and Wallets.

[10c. to 7.50 
Card Cases ....25c. to 2.50 
Shopping Bags 75c. to 4.50

CELLULOID GOODS
Dressing Cases, $2 to $4.
Glove and Handkerchief Sets
Necktie Boxes
Jewel Boxes
Collar and Cuff Boxes
Manicure Sets
Papeterie
Photo Cases
Work Boxes
Shaving Cases

These cases are in all the 
latest tints, and cream, also 
Tortoise Shell and Marbleoid, 
a very taking novelty—per
haps the newest thing out for 
the season.

Silk Embroidered Goods
Direct from Japan, exqui 

site, dainty and serviceable 
Mantel Drapes 
Piano Drapes 
Easel and Chair Drapes 
Table Drupes or Covers

HAND-PAINTED GOODS
Handkerchief Sachets 
Glove and Tie Sachets 
Crystal Rose Bowls 
Crystal Vases 
Plaques and Bowls

TRIMMED GOODS
Pin Cushions, new shapes 
Match Holders 
Pins in Baby 
Photo Holders 
Tinted Doylies 
Pen-Wipers, with Brownies 
Baskets, all sizes

STERLING SILVER GOODS
Dainty, durable, desirable 

little gifts at small cost. 
Umbrella Clasps, 25c.
Scarf Holders, 60c.
Veil Clasps. 50o.
Neck Buckles, $1.25 to $3.00. 
Match Boxes, $2.75 up 
Cuff Links, 60c. to $1.25 
Gilt Sword Pins, 75c.
Book Markers 
Letter Openers, 65c.
Five O’clock Teaspoons 
Teaspoons, medium weight

SILVER-PLATED GOODS
Best quadruple plate—great 

to wear.
Fern Pots, $3.00 to $7.00 
Baking Dishes, $7.00 
Napkin Rings, 60c. up.
Pin and Button Boxes 
Match Boxes

Space will not permit to tell of all the lines. FANCY BASKETS in every conceivable style and 
size. ART FURNITURE in oak and rattan, in new and elegant designs. CRYSTAL and CHINA WARE 
in dainty novelties, as well as other useful goods. TOILET GOODS—Perfumery, Atomizers, Brushes, 
and all the latest accessories from French, English, and American manufacturers at Dry Goods prices.

R. WALKER & SONS, 33 TO 37
KING ST. EAST, TORONTO.

GRATEFUL—CO MFORTING

Epps’s Cocoa.
BREAKFAST—SUPPER.

“ By a thorough knowledge of the natural law* 
which govern the operations of digestion and 
nutrition, and bv a careful application of the 
fine properties of well selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps 
has provided for our breakfast and supper a 
delicately flavored beverage which may save us 
many heavy doctor's bills. It is by the judicious 
use of such articles of diet that a constitution 
may be built up until strong enough to resist 
every tendency to disease. Hundreds of subtle 
maladies are floating around us ready to attack 
wherever there is a weak point. We may escape 
many a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well 
fortified with pure blood and a properly nour- 

hed frame."—Civil Service Gazette.
Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold 

only In packets, by grocers, labelled thus ..
JAMES EPPS & CO., Ltd., Homoeopathic 

Chemists, London, England.

SEE THE Unconditional
NEW Accumulative Policyi •

ISSUED BY THE

Confederation Life Association
OF TORONTO.

IT IS ENTIRELY FREE FROM ALL CONDITIONS AND RESTRICTIONS from 
the date of issue.

IT IS ABSOLUTELY AND AUTOMATICALLY NONFORFEITABLE after two 
years.

Full information furnished upon application to the Head Office or any of the Company 8 Agto** 

W. C. MACDONALD, Actuary. J. K. MACDONALD, Managing Director.
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Toronto Markets.

Grain.

Wheat, white.................. 80 00 to 90 62
Wheat, red winter.......... 0 60 to 0 61
Wheat, goose.................. 0 00 to 0 59
Barley.............................. 0 43 to P 15
Oats................................... C 30 to 0 31*

0 00 to 0 56
Hiy................................... 9 00 to 9 75
gtraw............................... 7 5C to 8 00

Meats.
Dressed hogs.................. 95 00 to 95 25
Beef, fore.......................... 3 00 to 5 50
BCOf, Kind eaeeaeeeeeeaa 6 00 to 8 5C
Mutton.............................. 4 00 to 6 00
Beef, sirloin ................... 0 14 to 0 17
Beef, round...................... 0 10 to 0 12*
Lamb,. ee**eeeeeeee*ee« 5 00 to 6 00

Dairy Produce, Ktc.

Farmer’s Prices
Batter, pound rolls, per

lb.................................... 90 18 to 90 20
Butter, tubs, store-paok’d 0 14 to 0 16
Batter, farmers’ dairy.. 0 18 to 0 19
Eggs, fresh, per dos .... 0 18 to 0 20
Chickens, spring........... 0 30 to 0 50
Ducks................................ 0 50 to 0 60
Turkeys, per lb,............... 0 07 to 0 10
Geese, per lb,................... 0 06 to 0 08

Vegetables, 1Retail.
Potatoes, per bag.......... 0 50 to 0 55
Onions, per bas............ 0 25 to 0 40
Apples, per barrel.......... 1 50 to 2 25
Turnips, per bag............ 0 25 to 0 30
Celery, per doz.............. 0 40 to 0 50
Carrots, per bag.............. 0 30 to 0 40
Parsnips, per bag............. 0 50 to 0 60

RT! KCV Groceries and T LnVIX Provisions
Canned Goods in Great Variety.

ORO88K a BLACKWELLS'
JAMS, JELLIES Etc.

466 GERRIRD ST. E. TORONTO
Dr. Pearson’s Hvpophosferine
The great specific In La Grippe, Neuralgia, Nerv

ous Debility, Lassitude, Loss of Appetite, &c.
Try Golden Health Pellets In Indigestion 

Constipation, Liver Complaint, and as a preven
tative In infectious diseases. Both invaluable 
remedies. Price 60 and 96 eta. Bend for pamph- 
et.

Df TIIAWDCAW Homeopathic Pharmacist, 
i li. inVErùVIl, se*Tenge St.,Toronto

MISS DALTON,
3561 Y0N6E STREET, TORONTO.

ALL THE SEASON’S GOODS NOW ON VIEW.
DRESS AND MANTLE MAKING.

The Latest Parisian, London and Hew 
York Styles.

THE OXFORD PRESS
G. PARKER

Successor to Timms & Company.
The Old-Established Church Printing 

House.
Ecclesiastic and Music Print 

» tng a Specialty

33 Adelaide Street West
TORONTO, ONT.

Please note the new address

Folding Bath Tub
A great convenience forlsmall 

and rented houses.
Heaters burn gas, gasoline or 

coal oil and will heat the 
water in about 16 minutes

Weal so make Piano 
Chairs, Music Cabi
nets, Ac.

Circulars free, 
sw Mention this 

paper.

Otterville Manufacturing Co.
OTTER VILLE. ONT,

Unfermented Grape Juice
75 Cents per Bottle

St. Augustine Wine
$1.50 per Gal.

Teteph?nem^ta,Pari’08U8' J. C. MOOR,
— _______ _____ 433 Yonge 8t„ Toronto

J. YOUNG,
THE LEADING

UNDERTAKER AND EMBALMER
Telephone «78. 847 VONOK ST.

SCHOOL FOR THE DEAF
Children and adults taught to speak and un

derstand by watching the lips. Terms very rea
sonable. For particulars address or call on 

ML8S EDDY,
179 Beverley 8t.

ALL THE BEST VARIETIES OF
GRAPEVINES,

HARDY ROSES,
BOSTON IVY, 

CLEMATIS, etc., 
FRUIT TREES.

APPLE, PEAR,
CHERRY, PLUMS, etc.,

All Fresh Dug, Healthy Roots, 
At Lowest Prices.

H, SLIGHT, City Nurseries,
4M Yonre 8t., TORONTO.

W. H. Stone,
Undertaker. 

YONGE 349 STREET

' ‘ i i i OPPOSITE KLM : , :
Telephone No. 932

Monuments Grosses, Headstones 
Posts and Markers

SELLING AT COST.
Fonts and Tablets Made to Order.

F. B. GULLETT, COBNBB
Church and Lombard St

Bculptob. TORONTO

TORONTO STEAM LAUNDRY
COLLARS r\r PER 

AND /hp DOZEN 
CUFFS £-VVi PIECES.

York Street (Bnd Door North of King),
O. P. SHARPE.

_l 5^Æ'BBMrL ----

leneely Bell Company
Clinton H. Mbnbbly, Gen. Mgr.

ROY, N. Y , and NEW YORK CITY. 
Manufacture Superior Church Belli

BUCKEYE CHURCH!
Bells, Peals and Chimes!
Best Ingot Copper and E. India 
Tin only, and so warranted. BestA III Olllj ♦ ova «a
Hangings and ^Workmanship In 
the Co’ountry. Highest Award at 
World’s Fair and Gold Medal at 
Mid-Winter Fair.
BUCKEYE BELL FOUNBBY,
K. W. Van<ltiten l'o.. • Clnrlnnatl, Ohio

a Day Sure.
Send me your address and 1 wilt 

-bow you how to make $3 a day ; abeolute 
ly sure; 1 furnish the work and teach 
„0Q tree; you work in the locality where 
ion live. Send me your addresa and 1 
will «plain the busineea fully, re mem 
ber, I guarantee a clear profit of 93 
“ery day’» work; abeolutlly sure; dont 

, fail to write to-day.
Iren A. W. KNOWLES. Windsor, Ontario.

A. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
MARVELLOUS 
BOOK ....I

___ at a____

MARVELLOUS 
PRICE! . . .

if e

rrOf&FnStory
0fTHE

* •« V

I'iUV-l
i

Western Canada Loan and 
Savings CO.

«3rd Half-Yearly Dividend.

Notice is hereby given that a dividend of Five 
per cent, for the half-year ending 31st December, 
1894, being at the rate of ten per cent, per an
num, has been declared upon the paid-up capi
tal stock of this institution, and that the same 
will be payable at the offices of the company, 
Ne. 76 Church street, Toronto,-on and after

Tuesday, the Eighth Day of January, 1895
Transfer Books will be closed from 21st to the 

31et days of December, 1894, inclusive.
WALTER 8. LEE, Managing Director.

The Home Savings & 
Loan Co., Ltd.

DIVIDEND NO. 31

Notice is hereby given that a dividend at the 
rate of 7 per cent, per annum has this day been 
declared on the paid-up capital stock of the 
company, for the half-year ending 31st Decem
ber, 1894, and that the same will be payable at 
the office of the company, No. 78 Church street, 
Toronto, on and after

2nd January Prox.
The transfer books will be closed from 16th to 

Slet December inst., both days inclusive.
By order of the Board.

JAMBS MASON. Manager.
Toronto, Dec. 13th, 1894.

Our
New
Premium

STORY 
OF THE 
BIBLE

We give this valuable book (which is 
sold by subscription only at 98.75 per copy) 
and the CANADIAN CHURCHMAN, one 
year, to subscribers, for the small stun of

USE

Alaska Cream
THE NEW AND ELEGANT COSMETIC 

for the cure of ,l
CHAPPED HANDS, FACE, LIPS

And all roughness of the akin. It dries Instantly 
it whitens the skin ; it is not greasy or sticky.

PRICK. - - - 86 CENTS.
MADB BY /

STD1ET V. 10H1ST0I Toronto Ont
$2.00.

This offer is madeto all ubsoribers 
renewing, as well as new subscribers, We 
want a reliable person in every parish in the 
Dominion to get subscribers for the Cana
dian Ghubchman.

Sise, 9x7 Inches ; weight, * lbs.
Write at onoe for particulars, giving 

references. Address

Bates & Dodds,
UNDERTAKERS,

931 Queen St. west,
Opposite Trinity College.

BrsoiAL.—We have no connection with the 
combination or Ring of Undertakers formed In 
ibis etty. Telephone No OK

FRANK WOOTTEN,
Canadian Churchman,

TORONTO. " - - ONT.

Church
Committees

Are respectfully notified that our prices 
to High Churchmen are not high, and 
to Low Churchmen are not too low, 
but just that happy medium consistent 
with first-class PRINTING 
Therefore when the Church Wardens 
Report is to be printed ; when Pro 
grammes, Tickets, etc., etc., for eithei 
the vestry or the Sunday school are 
wanted, come right to us, and if we 
can’t satisfy you it isn’t because we 
haven’t facilities second to none in this 
country, or that we ask more than a 
*air margin of profit on our work.

Monetary Times
Printing Co., Ltd.

N.-W. Ooh. OnuROM * o«u*t Sts., venom*

ruTioruBcTi cfl

Two New Subscribers.
, We will mail to any person sending us 

two new yearly prepaid subscribers to the 
Canadian Ghubchman, a beautiful book, 
artistically illustrated in Monotint and 
Colour, worth 66o.

FRANK WOOTTEN,
" Canadian Churchman." 

Offices—Cor. Church and Court 
8ts., Toronto.

Life Insurance
UNDER THAT MOST POPULAR 
PLAN ...

The COMPOUND. INVESTMENT
—of •mm

North American
Ufa Assurance Co.

Head Office, Toronto, Ont.
Pays the Insurer handsomely should be survive 
the period selected, and in ease of hie death dur
ing the first ten years of the investment period, 
his beneficiary is paid the full face of the policy ; 
if after that, and within the investment period, 
in addition a mortuary dividend of the 11th and 
subsequent premiums paid thereon is payable.

THE INVESTMENT ANNUITY POLICY
issued by the same company contains special 
advantageous features not found in any other
form of policy contract 

for particulars.Write i particulars. 
WILLIAM[ MoOAHK, 

Managing Director.
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INCORPORATED TORONTO HON. a w ALLAN

EDVARD FISHKK, ■ Musical Director
VEV riTRiniR 132 pagine, giving full infill H LALLnUân formation, mailed free

Thorough Training In all Branches from tne 
Rudiments to Graduation 

Scholarships, Diplomas, Certificates, Medals, etc 
H. N. SHAW. B.A., Principal Elocution School 
Elocution, Oratory, Voice Culture, Del sorte and 

Swedish Gymnastics, Literature, Ac.

Trinity College School,
PORT HOPE.

Will re-open after the Christmas
Holidays

On THURSDAY, JANUARY 10,1895
Applications for admission and for a copy of 

the School Calendar may be made to the
REV. C J. S. BETHUNE. D C.L.,

Head Master

Helliuth Ladies College
LONDON, ONTARIO.

Church School for Young Ladles and Girls
Under the distinguished 
patronage of

H. R. H. Princess Louise and Her Excellency 
The Countess of Aberdeen,

Next Term begins Sept 12th.

Diplomas awarded in the following courses 
Academic, Music, Art and Elocution.

For circular and full information address
REV. E. N. ENGLISH, M.A.

Principal.

DEPOT OF THE

CM Extension Association,
418 QUEEN ST. WEST, TORONTO.

Alao at 185 James st. north, Hamilton, Ont.

Open daily from 980 a.m. to 6.00 p.m., Saturdays 
9 to 980.

Surplices made to order from 53.00 up. 
Garments for Men, Women and Children, New 

and Second-hand, at Low Prices.

tlao Books, Publications, Sacred Pictures and 
Photographs, Fancy Work, Ac.

A. A, RHEAUME, Pianist
Engagements and pupils received at

STUDIO No. 4
15 KinglSt. East.

Telephone 749.

‘tained Glass M emori a
__________________ Windows
WBITB FOB DESIGNS AND PRICES.

ELLIOTT A SON, £2-9d Bay St., Toronto

CLEF CHORAL CLUB
H. W. WEBSTER, Conductor

0-ia,n.d. OorLcert
Under the distinguished patronage of His Honor 
Lient.-Govett.or and Mrs. Kirkpatrick, His Lord- 
ship the Bishop of Toronto, Mrs. T G.Black- 
sto< k and others. In aid of the New Children’s 
Shelter, Association Hall, THURSDAY EVEN
ING, D»C XOih, at 8 o’clock. Grand produc
tion of Frederick H. Cowen's Cantata, “ The 
Rose Maiden.” Large Chorus of Trained 
Voices. __

Soloists—Miss Marie Kimberly, Soprano ; Miss 
C. Cawsey, Contralto ; Mr. George 8. Forsyth, 
Tenor ; Mr. K. C Donald, Baritone. Piano So
loists, Miss Ida Hughes and Miss Minnie Top
ping. Organist—Mr. W. H. Hewlett.

Reserved Seats, 5 ' cents. Admission 25 cents 
Tickets may be bad from A. & S Nordheimer 
and from members of the Committee. Plan 
opens at A. & 8. Nordheimer’s, Tuesday, Deo. 18.

w ■ i w ii ye 11 .

OSHAWA, Ont.
DNDBB THB CHABGI OF

The Sisters of St. John the Divine.
Visitor, the Lord Bishop of Toronto.

For terms and particulars apply to THE 
SISTER IN CHARGE, or to

The Sisters of St. John the Divine,
M^Jor Street, TORONTO.

Christmas Term, November 10th, 1894,

Bishop Strachan School
FOR GIRLS.

Bbtabushkd 1867

PREPARES, If desired, for the Departmental 
Examinations. Fees for resident pupils 
from 8986 to $969 per annum, with an en

trance fee of 819. Discount for sisters, daugh
ters of clergymen, or pupils making yearly pay
ments in advance.

School Re-epees (First Wednesday) In September.
Apply for Calendar containing Course of Study, 

Ac, toAc.
MISS GRIER, Lady Principal.

THE CHURCH OF ENGLAND
DAY SCHOOLS

FOR GIRLS,
53 Beverley Street, - Toronto.

Under the management of the Sisters of 
the Church.

Next Term Commences Sept. 10th.
Fees—In Ottawa and Hamilton, 85 for Eng

lish and French ; ditto In Toronto, 83.

Music, Dancing, and German or 
Latin extra.

P. W. Newton,
Teacher of Guitar. Banjo and 
Mandolin. Private lessons, 
thorough instruction. Clubs 
conducted reasonably. 

Studio, Nordheimer’s Music store, 
16 King St. East. Telephone 749. 
Residence, 6 Irwin Avenue.

Three New Subscribers
We will mail to any person sending ns 

three nkw yearly prepaid subscribers to the 
Canadian Churchman, beautiful books ar
tistically illustrated in Monotint and Col 
oar, worth SI.00.

FRANK WOOTTEN,
“ Canadian Churchman.’

Offices—Cor. Church and Court 
Sts., Toronto.

Elias Rogers & ,Co.

Coal ■Wood
b. McIntosh&SONS

584 Yonge St. (Opp. Maitland) 
1LANUFAOTURBBS AND IMPOBTHB8 OF

GRAIITE UD MARBLE HOIOHERTS
MURAL TABLETS, FONTS, Sc.

JONES & WILLIS,
Church Furniture Mfrs

Abt Woburn in

Metal, Wood, Stone and Textile Fabrics
43 GREAT RUSSELL STREET,

(Opposite the British Mueeum.1 
LONDON, W.C.

AND EDMUND STREET,
BIRMINGHAM, - - ENGLAND

Concert St., Bold St., LIVERPOOL.

Church Brass Work.
Eagle and Rail Lecterns, Altar Vases, Ewers, 

Candlesticks, Altar Desks, Grosses, Vesper 
Lights, Altar Rails, Ac. Chande

lier and Oas Fixtures.
CHADWICK BROTHERS

(Sm-cessors to J. A. Chadwick) 
manufaotubbbs,

136 King St. East, Hamilton. Ont.

HAMILTON STAINED GLASS WORKS 
Church and Domestic

...=- Stained Glass
Of Every Description.

HENRY LONGHUR8T,
14 John St. North, Hemiltos.

McCAUSLAND &SON
Memorial 
Windows

Church 
Glass

HIGHEST AWARD CHICAGO.

76 King Street West, Toronto.

Superior General

Oar Showroom at 166 
Yonge St. is filled to the 
ceiling with all the

Wall 
Paper.

Nooelties for
Interior Work,

Kindl£ oall and look at oar goods
and get prices before purchasing.

Mullin & Muir,'56Pronto.

High
Class
Church

Hobbs Mfg. 
Co.

London,
Ont.

Ask for Designs

Insure in
theAgricultural Insurance

Co.
Capital, Assets,
•500,000.00 •8,868,018.07

Deposit with Dominion Oovt.,|«158,988.00
GEO H. MAURER, Manager. 

Williams & Dickson, Toronto Agents.
Head Office : Freehold Doan Edge., Toronto.

MKTAL WOHK- Futile a.1,1 ,-------Communion Ve^èi», <'ron°‘b®v«Leotern'. 
dlestickH. Screens, Hailing». Momorll?8?,"’ Cm>- 
*o. Price list on application to Time 
& Hons, 21 Tavistock (Street - ovent7u?a PRaTT
don, W.C., England °veut Garden, Lon-

Stone wo»K7ï>üipjt» TombTiwrr~'
doses. Carvings, *o., Ac Designs^ R"r*- 

and submitted with estimates bv A SONS, Complete Church FuraŒ?' Ii m TT 
stock St, Covent Garden, London, W C 2R^Vl"

MEDIÆ\AL sud Ecclesiastical DennrïTi 
Designs and est lins tes given for dZn.1?/18 

of Churches. Rercdoses, Figure Panels THOR. PRATT A RONS, 21 l aWstoS gt n ’ *® 
Garden, London, W.C., England 8t-’ Covent

AMp8 Corona.-’ SUndarde, for Oil Ou 
- ( audios Illustrations and estimeff.a«nd 

lighting churches and missions subniiVed^hJnf 
PRATT A SONS. Church Fitter. OiTavi^J; 
Street. Covent Garden, London Va. K^Md

PRAYER DESKS for private neo, with slanting 
top, ledge for Cross and Vases and iwLg 

shelf. Deal. .7.,; pitch pine, IHs ; oakTs, m 
al«o made portable for travelling Illustratimi^ 
by post from THOK PRATT A "SONS Chenu? Supply Stores. 24 Tavistock Street? Covent 
den. London, W.C., England.

Do vou Save and Invest?
It is the dollars saved not those earned 
which measures the degree of oar future' 
wealth and prosperity.

CAN YOU AFFORD TO SAVE
9 cents a day for 8 years and get $100 ?

10 cents a day for ti years and get $600» 
ti cents a day for 8 years and get $1.000? 

Writéfor l*ro»i»ctus. You can If you will

6<v guaranteed ou Prepaid Stock sold 
at 850 per share.

THE EQUITABLE SAVINGS, LOAN AND 
BUILDING ASSOCIATION.

94 Toronto Street, TORONTO, Ont

1
e ©

Cl e »

a a ft

- TORONTO -
Fence & Ornamental Iron Worts

73 Adelaide 8t. W„ Toronto. 
Formerly of St Thomas. 

Manufacturers of Iron Fencing and every Description 
of Ornamental Iron Work,

Special attention given to architect’s work, 
either by contract or by the hour. Special de
signs furnished. Catalogues on application.

JOSEPH LEA. Manager.

Church Brass Work.

Memorial Pulpits
Lecterns, Ewers 

Gas A Electric Lighting Fixtures, Ac
Designs, workmanship and prices guaranteed 

satisfactory.

The Keith di Fitzsimons Co,, Ltd,
111 Kin* 8t. W„ Toronto.

W Write for Catalogne 

GRAPHOLOGY
Character delineated from hand wr[*iD?’ 

etructions Send if possible a whole sheet or _ 
nary writing, not studied; signature ind sp 
sable. Fee, 25 cents and stamped envelope. 
Proceeds for church purposes. Address, * • • 
B„ " Belatee Bungalow, Qu’Appelle Statio , 
Aesa., N.W.T.

f
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